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though the work of a Persian, is written in Turkish. This 

Calligraphists. 
is the Khatt u Khnt?d!dn ("Writing and 
Writers")', a history of the art of Calligraphy 

and its votaries by the learned Mirzd Habib of I~fahdn, who 
spent the latter period of his life in Constantinople, where 
he was a inember of the Anjunzan-i-Ma'd~zx or Turkish 
Academy. 

These are but a selection of the more useful or less 
known biographical works, of which many more will be 

found described in Rieu's, Etht's, and other 
Autobiopraphies. catalogues of Persian manuscripts. Of autobio- 
graphies the most notable is that of Shaykh 'Ali Hazfn, 
which contains one of the few first-hand Persian accounts 
of the AfghAn Invasion and fall of IsfahQn in A.D. 1722. 
Travels are a special form of autobiography, in which His 

late Majesty NA~iru'd-Dfn Shbh indulged freely. 
Travels. An account of the mission of Farrukh Khdn 
Aminu'l-Mulk to London and Paris at  the close of the 
Anglo-Persian War in 1857-8 was written by one of his 
staff, Mlrzi Husayn ibn 'Abdu'llbh, but has never been 
published'. I t  concludes with a description of the French 
Departments of State and Public Institutions. More 

valuable and varied in its contents is the 
The Busta'nu's-Szydhat (" Garden of Travel ") of 
Siyd!tai. 

Hajji ~a~nu ' l - 'Ab id in  of Shlrwdn; who wrote 
it in 124711831-2. in  a brief autobiography under the 
heading Shamikhl he tells us that he was born in mid- 

A very nicely printed edition of this book was published at Con- 
stantinople in I 30511 887-8. 

2 My MS. K. 7, copied in 1276/1860 for Prince Bahman MIrz5 BahA 
lu'd-Dawla, came to me amongst the Schindler MSS. Concerning Far- 
rukh KhPn's mission, see R G. Watson's History OJ Persia 1800- 

2858, pp. 456 ef seqq. 
8 Lithographed at TihraLn in 131ol1892-3. See Rieu (B.M.P.S.), 

pp. 99-101, Nos, 139 and 140, and B. Dorn in ~LfLZanges ef Extraits, 
vol. iii, pp. 50-59. 

I BOOKS OF TRAVEL CH. 1x1 

1 Sha'bdn, I 194 (August IS, 1780), and was taken to Kar- 
I: 

bald, where he thenceforth made his home, when only five 1 
f 

years old. H e  travelled extensively in 'Irbq, GilAn, the 
Caucasus, Adharbdyjdn, KhurdsAn, Afghdnistdn, India, 
Kashmir, BadakhshAn, TurkistAn, Transoxiana, the Persian 
Gulf, Yaman, the Hijdz, Egypt, Syria, Turkey in Asia and 
Armenia, and in Persia also visited Tihrdn, Hamadln, 
Isfahdn, ShirAz and KirmAn. H e  was a Shi'ite and a 
darwish of the Order of ShAh Nilmatu'llAh, and in this 
double capacity made the acquaintance and enjoyed the 
friendship of many eminent doctors ( t l amd)  and "gnostics" i 

i ('urafd). The  author, a man of intelligence and a keen 
observer, does not give a continuous narrative of his travels, 
but arranges his materials under the following heads: 

Chaptev I. Account of the Prophet, his daughter Fatima, 
;; * 

4 and the Twelve Imdms. 
Chapter N Account of certain doctors, gnostics, philo- 

sophers, poets and learned men. 
Chapter 111. On sundry sects and doctrines. 
Chapter /l7 Geographical account of towns and villages 

visited by the author in Persia, Turkistdn, Afghdnistdn, 
India, parts of Europe and China, Turkey, Syria and Egypt, 
the names of these places being arranged alphabetically. 

Prometzade (Sayr). Prolegomena on the arrangement of 
this Garden, and on certain matters connected therewith. 

Rose-bed (Gulshan). Countries and persons to describe 
which is the ultimate object of the book, arranged alpha- 
betically in twenty-eight sections, corresponding with the 
letters of the Arabic alphabet. 

Sprzhg (Bahdr), containing four Rose-kwers (Gulzdr) : 
(i) On the interpretation of dreams ; 
(ii) Names of certain halting-places of the author on his 

travels ; 
(iii) Various anecdotes ; 
(iv) Conclusion. 



The book contains a great deal of miscellaneous bio- 
graphical and geographical information, which, owing to 
the alphabetical arrangement generally observed, and the 
very full table of contents prefixed, is fairly accessible to the 
reader. The author was full of curiosity, and, though un- 
able to  visit Europe, lost no opportunity of cultivating the 
society of European travellers and acquainting himself with 
the peculiarities of their countries by hearsay. Under the 
article Firang(pp. 385-7) he discusses the general character- 
istics of the chief European nations, amongst whom he puts 
the French first, the Austrians second, and the English 
third ; and he gives a long account of his conversations with 
an Englishman whom he calls "Mr WiklisJ' (&S9 +)I 

and with whom he became acquainted at  'AzimAbAd. H e  

also cultivated the society of the Austrian ambassador 
at  Constantinople, who invited him to visit his country, 
"but," he concludes, "since there was no great spiritual 
advantage to be gained by travelling in that country, I 
declined." More valuable is his account of the various 
religions and sects of Asia, in which he treats, amongst 
other matters, of the Zoroastrians, Mazdakites, Jews, 
Christians, Hindhs, S~ifis and GhztZit (extreme Shi'a). 

It would be impossible to notice here the many excellent 
books of reference, historical, biographical and geographical, 
which have been produced in Persia since the middle of 
the nineteenth century. Many of them, it is true, are for 
the most part compiled and condensed from older works, 
both Arabic and Persian, but some contain valuable new 
matter, not to be found elsewhere. Something must, how- 
ever, be said as to certain peculiarities connected with this 
later literature and with the world of books in modern Persia. 

European students of Persian are, as a rule, unless they 
have lived in that country, accustomed to think in terms of 

1 Perhaps a corruption of Wilkins (&J). 
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manuscripts, and to turn to Dr Rieu's admirable catalogues 
of the British Museum M S ~ .  for information as to literary 
history. But since the introduction into Persia of printing 
and lithography, especially since about 1880, the importance 
of the manuscript literature has steadily diminished, the 
more important books written being either transferred to 
stone or set up in type from the original copy. This 
printed and lithographed literature has not hitherto received 
nearly so much attention as the older manuscript literature, 
and it is often impossible to obtain ready and trustworthy 
information as to the authors and contents of these modern 
books. The recent publication of Mr Edwards's Catalogue 
of the Persian printed books in the British Musezlml marks 
a great step in advance of anything previously accomplished, 
but the notices are necessarily very brief, and contain, as a 
rule, no particulars about the authors and only the most 
general indication of the character of their works. What is 
needed is a catalogae raison?zd of Persian books composed 
during the last century and lithographed or printed in 
Persia, for it is much easier, for reasons which will be stated 
immediately, to ascertain what has been published in 
Persian in Turkey, Egypt and India. 

The fact is that the Persian book trade is in the most 
chaotic condition. There are no publishers or booksellers 
of substance, and no book-catalogues are issued. Most 
books have no fixed price or place of sale ; many have no 
pagination ; hardly any have indexes or tables of contents. 
Often books comprising several volumes change their size 
and shape, their plan, and even their nature, as they proceed, 
while the author not unfrequently changes his title. Let us 
take as an illustration a few of the numerous works of 
reference published under the name of Mirzi Muhammad 
Hasan KhPn, who successively bore the titles of $ani'uJd- 

London, 1922 : 968 columns. The works are arranged under their 
authors, but there is a General Index of Titles and a Subject Index. 
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Dawla, MGJtamanu's-Sultdn, and I'tim5duJd-Dawla, and was 
the son of HAjji 'Ali KhAn of MarAgha, originally entitled 
HAjibuJd-Dawla and later I'timidu's-Saltana. Now first of 
all it is very doubtful whether these books were really 
written by Sanl'u'd-Dawla a t  all ; a t  any rate it is com- 
monly asserted that he coerced various poor scholars to 
write them, and ascribed the authorship to himself1, pro- 
ceedings of which the latter must be regarded as wholly 
reprehensible, whatever may be said in extenuation of the 
former. In  129311876 he published the first volume of the 
MidtuJZ-BzrZdd~z (" Mirror of the Lands "), a geographical 
dictionary of Persian towns and villages, largely based on 
YAqGt's well-ltnown Arabic Afz~fjanln'GUzrZdd~z, containing 
the first four letters of the alphabet (I to a). Of this 
volume, however, there appear to have been two editions, 
the first ending with the notice of Tabriz and containing 
388 pages, the second, published a year later (1294/1877), 
extending to TihrAn, and containing 606 pages. Having 
reached TihrPn, however, the author, growing tired, ap- 
parently, of geography, decided to continue his work as a 
history of the reigning king NA?iruJd-Din Shih, and to add 
a t  the end of each remaining volume a Calendar and Court 
Directory for the current year. Vol. ii, therefore, comprises 
the first fifteen years of the Shih's reign (298 pp.) and the 
Calendar (45 pp.) for the year of publication (1295/1878). 
Vol. iii continues on the same lines, and contains the years 
xvi-xxxii of the current reign (264 pp.) and the Calendar 
(50 pp.). A t  this point, however, the author seems to have 
remembered his original plan, and in vol. iv he continues 
the geographical dictionary with the next two letters of the 
alphabet (A and , ), a t  which point he reverts to  history, 5: 
and gives an account of the events of the year of publica- 
tion (12961 I 87g), followed by the annual Calendar. More- 

See my Press and Poetty ofMohrtz Persia, pp. 156 and 164-6. 
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over, in order to celebrate this reconciliation of geography 
and history, the size of this fourth volume is suddenly 
enlarged from 104 x 62 inches to  134 x 84 inches. 

By this time the author appears to  have grown weary 01 
the "Mirror of the Lands," for after a year's rest he began 
the publication of a new book entitled i M z c n t a a m - i d  of 
which also three volumes appeared in the years 1298-1 3001 
1881-3. Of these three volumes I possess only the first and 
the third. The  first contains an outline of Islamic history 
from A.H. 1-656 (A.D. 622-1258), that is, of the history of 
the Caliphate (pp. 3-23g), followed by an account of the 
chief events of the solar year beginning in March, 1880, both 
in Persia and Europe (pp. 239-57), and the usual Calendar 
and Court Directory (42 pp.). The third volume contains a 
history of the reigning QAjAr dynasty from 11g4/177g to 
I 30011 882 (pp. 32-387), followed again by the Calendar for 
the last mentioned year. 

Next year the author began the publication of a new 
work in three volumes entitled Matla'u'sh-Shams (" the 

Dawning-place of the Sun "). This opens with 
Ma~la'dsk- 
Sham,, A.H. a perfunctory apology for the incomplete con- 
'3°'-3(".D- dition in which the " Mirror of the Lands" was 18846). 

left. However, says he, since the next two letters 
of the alphabet are Fd ( ) and khd (t), and since Khurdsdn e 
is the most important province beginning with the latter, 
and since His Majesty NAsiruJd-Din ShAh, whose faithful 
servant he is, and to whom this and his other works are 
dedicated, had recently made the journey thither in order 
to visit the holy shrine of the Imdm 'Ali Rid5 a t  Mashhad, 
he has decided to  devote this book to an account of that 
province, which, since it lies to the East, is hinted a t  in the 
title. I n  the first volume (published in 1301/1884) he ac- 
cordingly describes the route to Mashhad by way of Dam& 
wand, FirGzkGh, BisfAm, BujnGrd and QhchPn, giving a full 
account of each of these places and the intervening stations. 
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The second volume (published in 1302/1885) contains a 
detailed description of Mashhad, its monuments, its history 
from 428/1036 to 1302/1885, the most notable men to whom 
it has given birth, a monograph on the eighth ImAm 'Ali 
RidP, and in conclusion (pp. 469-500) a valuable list of the 
books contained in the Mosque library. In  the midst of all 
this topographical matter is inserted (pp. I 65-2 16) the text 
of ShPh Tahmdsp's diary, of which such free use was made 
in a previous chapter1. The third volume (published in 
1303/1886) contains an account of the ShAh's return journey 
by the ordinary Pilgrim route through NishAphr, SabzawAr, 
ShAhrhd, DAmghAn and SamnAn, with full descriptions of 
these and the intervening stations, and biographical notices 
of eminent men connected with each. H SdL-ndwa, or 
Calendar and Court Directory for the current year, com- 
pletes each volume, and it is only fair to add that the price 
of each is stated on the last page as twelve qrcitzs, a t  that 
time about seven shillings. 

Henceforward most of Muhammad Hasan KhAn's nu- 
merous works included a SdZ-ndwza, or " Year Book " for 

the current year, placed a t  the end of each 
Other works by volume and having a separate pagination. His 
the same author. 

biographies of eminent Muslim women, entitled 
Khayrdt"" flisciny4tJ, published in three volun~es in the years 
1304-711887-90, lacks this addition, which is, however, 
found in the Kitdhu'Gliia'dthir zoa'd-Ath& (published in 
130611 888-9), on the Memorabilia of forty years of the reign 
of Nd~iru'd-Din Shih, an invaluable book of reference for 
students of the history, biography and evolution of modern 
Persia down to the date of publication. The  plan of a 
geographical dictionary was taken up by another writer, 

The Ganj-i- 
Muhammad Taqf Khin  called Halcim, who in 

Dd~ishof  130511887-8 published, ulldcr the title of Gaqzj- 
" Hakina." 

i-Ddnis/z ("the Treasure of Learning"), a com- 
See pp. 84 e t  seqq. supra. 

CH. 1x1 LITHOGRAPHED BOOKS 

i 

For a list of the books I bought in Persia in the autumn of 1888, 
& . '$ . . - - see my Year anzo7gst the Persiarzs, pp. 5 54-7. 

f 

a Compare p. 551 of the book mentioned in the preceding footnote. 

I plete Encyclopaedia of Persian place-names comprising 
574 large pages. One welcome feature of this book is that - 4 the author prefixes a long list of the authorities and books 
of which he made use in his compilation. This includes a 

i number of European (including ancient Greek) works. 

I These Persian lithographed books, notwithstanding their 
shortcomings, are, as a rule, pleasant to handle, well written, 

1 

i 
I 
I 
i 

< 

well bound, and printed on good paper. Some of them, like 
the Z(/zatf u Z<hatfcign c' Calligraphy and Calligraphists ") 
of MirzP-yi-SanglAkh, and the excellent edition of the 
Mathnawt with Concordance of Verses (Kas/zfu'GAbycEt) 
associated with the name of 'AlA'u'd-Dawla, are really 
beautiful books, while almost all are far superior to the 
Indian lithographs. They are, however, hard to obtain in 
Europe, and indeed anywhere outside TihrAn, Tabriz and 
perhaps Isfahiin. Even the British Museum collection is 
very far from complete, while my own collection, originally 

t 
i formed by purchase in Persia1, owes much to the fact that 

! ii* I was able to add to it a number of volumes from two very 
. i 

i notable Persian libraries, those of the late M. Charles Schefer 
and of the late Sir A. Houtum-Schindler. As  has been 
already said, few greater services could be rendered to 

t ,  Persian scholarship than the proper cataloguing and de- 

- I .  

scribing of these lithographs, and the devising of means to 
& I  < place them on the European book-market. Since litho- 

+ ' graphy can be carried on with simple apparatus and with- 
* +  

out any great technical skill or outlay of money, it is often 
practised by comparatively poor scholars and bibliophiles, 

I 

who print very small editions which are soon exhausted, so 
that many books of this class rank rather with manuscripts 

r 
than with printed books in rarity and desirability9. 

L 



CHAPTER X. 

THE MOST MODERN DEVELOPMENTS 
(A.D. 1850 ONWARDS). 

I have endeavoured to show that under the QAjAr 
ilynasty, especially since the middle of the nineteenth 

century, the old forms of literature, both prose 
Modernizing and verse, took on a fresh lease of life, and, so 

far from deteriorating, rose to a higher level 
than they had hitherto reached during the four centuries 
(roughly speaking A.D. I 500-1900) with which we are dealing 
in this volume. We must now consider three or four quite 
recent developments due in the first instance to what Mirzi 
Muhammad 'Ali KhAn " Tarbiyat," the real author of my 
Press and Poetry in Modern Persia (pp. I 54-66), calls 
"Modernizing Influences in the Persian Press other than 
Magazines and Journals." Amongst these he assigns an 
important place to the various scientific text-books 
compiled by, or under the supervision of, the numerous 

Europeans appointed as teachers in the Dn'ru'l- 
The Ddnb'2- Fz~nzin and the Military and Political Colleges FunJn. 

in TihrQn from A.D. 1851 onwards, and the 
Persian translations of European (especially French) boolts 
of a more general character, such as some of Molikre's 
plays and Jules Verne's novels, which resulted from an 
increased interest in Europe and knowledge of European 
languages. Of such books, and of others originally written 
in Persian in this atmosphere, he gives a list containing 
one hundred and sixty-two entries, which should be con- 
sulted by those who are interested in this matter. The 
Revolution of A.D. 1906, with the remarkable development 
of journalism which it brought about, and the increase of 
facilities for printing resulting from this, gave a fresh 
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impulse to this movement, which, checked by the difficulties 
and miseries imposed on Persia by the Great War, seems 
now again to be gathering fresh impetus. What we have 
to say falls under three heads, the Drama, Fiction and the 
Press, of which the first two need not detain us long. 

The Drama. 

The  only indigenous form of drama is that connected 
with the Muharram mournings, the so-called "Passion 

The Drama 
Plays" discussed in a previous chapter1, and 
even in their case it is not certain that they 

owe nothing to European influence. Three a t  least of 
Molihre's plays (Le MCdrcn Zui, Le Misantlrropc, and 

another entitled The Ass, which I think must 
Translations be intended for ~ ' k t o u r d r )  have appeared in 

Persian translations, but are seldom met with, 
and seem never to have attained any great popularity. 
I possess only Le Mirantlrtrpe, printed a t  Constantinople 
in the Ta~wiru'l-Afhriv Press in 1286/186g-70. The  title is 
rendered as Guzu'fi'slr-i-Mar&-guria ( ' I  the Adventure of 
him who fled from mankind "), the characters are Persian- 
ired, and the text is in verse and follows the original very 
closely, though occasionally Persian idioms or proverbs are 
substituted for French. Here, for instance, is the rendering 
-in this case a paraphrase-of the " Vieille chanson " in 
Act I, Scene 2 : 

"Si le roi m'avait donnC 
Paris, sa grand' ville, 

Et qu'il me fallat quitter 
L'amour de ma mie, 

Je dirais au roi Henri 
' Reprenez votre Paris, 
J'aime mieux ma mie, o gail 

Jjaime rnieux ma mie 1'" 
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A ? ,  

The following Persian version of Act 11, Scene 7, if 
compared with the original, will give a fair idea of the . : I  

* A !  . . translator's method. The  characters are Md'nis (Alceste), J 

Fatina (CClirnkne), Layid (~ l i an t e ) ,  Nri~ih (Acaste), Nacim i 
i 

Jeg (Philinte) and Farrrish (un garde de  la MarCchaussCe): - i 
I * ?  

CH. x] LE MISANTHROPE IN PERSIAN '461 
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No indication of the translator's identity appears on the i 

title-page of my edition, nor is there any prefatory matter. 
Curiously enough, in the very same year in which this 
Persian version of Le Misanthrope was published (12861 
1869-70) Ahlned Vefiq (Ahmad Wafiq) Pasha printed his 
Turkish translations of Geo~ge Danditz, Le  MPdecin maZgrk 
lzbi, and Le Maringe Force", while Tartzdfe appeared in I 

* a 
Turkish somewhat latera. - d 

-swi 

In 129111874 there was lithographed in TihrAn a volume "q 
l i 

1 .  
7 1 

containing seven Persian plays with an Introduction on the 4 ;; 
educational value of the stage by MirzP Ja'far . j 

Altrz5 Ja'far i 
~araja-daghrls QarPja-dighi. These plays were originally 
plays. written in Adharbbyjinf Turkish by Mirzi ... 
Fath-'Alf Darbandi, and were published in Tiflis about [ i a *  

A.D. 1861. Five of them have been republished in Europe, i .! 
with glossaries, notes and in some cases translations. These 
are ( I )  the CVazfr of Latzkardn, text, translation, vocabu- 
lary and notes, by W. H. D. Haggard and G. le Strange 
(London, 1882); (2) Trois ConzPdies traduites du dialecte 
Turc Azeri en Persan et publikes . . . avec un glossaire et des 
notes p a r  C. Barbier de Meynard et S. Gztyard (Paris, I 886) ; 
(3) Monsieur Jourdan, with translation, notes, etc. edited 
by A. Wahrmund (Vienna and Leipzig, 1889). The three 
comedies contained in No. 2 are the "Thief-catching Bear" 
(I(kirs-i-qdldziv-bdsdn), " the Advocates " ( WukaZd-yi-Mzr- 
ydfa'a), and " the Alchemist" (Mz~lZd Ibrdhtvz KhaZil-i- 
Kizzyd-gar). The two remaining plays, hitherto unpub- 
lished in Europe, are "the Miser" (Mad-i-Khnsis) and 
" YGsuf ShPh the Saddler8." 

1 E. J. W. Gibb's History of Ottoman Poetry, vol. v, p. 14 
3 Ibid., p. 59 and n. I ad calc. 
8 '&The Alchemistu was translated by G.  le Strange in the1.R.A.S. 

for 1886 (pp. 103-26); L'Ylisuf ShAhJJ in the same Journal for 1895 
(pp. 537-69) by Colonel Sir E. Ross; and the text of the same was 
published in 1889 at Madras by E. Sell. See E. Edwards's Catnlogtce 
ofthe Persianjrinted books in the British Muscum, 1922, col. 207-8. 
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Three more plays, written a t  a date unknown to  me, by 
the late Prince Malkom Khin, formerly Persian Minister 

Three plays 
in London, were partly published as afeuiZZeton 

by Prince (pd-waraq) in the Tabriz newspaper IttiJrfd 
Malkom Kh6n (" Union ") in 1326/1908. A complete edition, 
from a copy in the library of Dr F. Rosen, the well-known 
scholarly German diplomatist, was published in 134011921-2 
by the " Kaviani I' Press in Berlin. These plays are (I)  the 
"Adventures of Ashraf KhAn, Governor of 'ArabistQn, 
during his sojourn in TihrPn in 123211817"; (2) the 
"Methods of Government of ZamQn KhPn of BurGjird," 
placed in the year 1236/1820-I ; and (3) " Shih-quli MfrzA 
goes to KarbalP and spends some days a t  KirmPnshAh 
with the Governor ShPh Murid MirzP." 

Finally in 1326/1908 there appeared a t  TihrAn a bi- 
weekly newspaper called "the Theatre" (TEjldtr) which 

published plays satirizing the autocratic rdgime. 
The newspaper 
T ~ Y ~ ~ Y .  I possess only a few numbers, containing part 

of a play entitled " Shaykh 'Ali MirzP, Gover- 
nor of MalAyir and TGysirkAn, and his marriage with the 
daughter of the King of the Fairies." 

These are all the Persian plays I have met with'. All 
are comedies, and all are satires on the administrative or 
social conditions of Persia. In  the " Wazir of LankurAn" 
a rather weak and common-place love-story is combined 
with the satire, but generally speaking this element is 
lacking, and the object of the writer is simply to arouse 
dislike and contempt for the old-fashioned methods of 
government. In  other words, these productions, like the 
"Travels of IbrPhim Beg," of which we shall shortly have 

1 Since this was written I have come across a little comedy entitled 

"Ja'far KhAn comes from Europe" (r-7 &) j l  &. *) by 
Hasan Muqaddam, printed at Tihrdn and actually performed there 
about two years ago. 
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to speak, are primarily political pamphlets rather than 
plays. Hardly one of them has ever been acted on the 
stage, and none has produced an effect comparable to 
Kemdl Bey's Turkish play Wafan, yakhod SiListral. In  
short the drama has not succeeded in establishing itself in 
Persia even to the extent which it has done in Turkey. 

The Novel. 

Of stories after the style of the "Arabian Nights" or the 
more popular and indigenous " Husayn the Kurd" there is 

in Persia no end, but of the novel properly so 
The Novel. 

called there is even less to be said than of the 
drama. Two rather ambitious attempts in this direction have 
recently come under my notice, and it is characteristic of 
recent tendencies to glorify Zoroastrian Persia that both of 
them deal with pre-Islamic times, the one with Cyrus, the 
other with QubAd and his son and successor AnGsharwAn 
(NGshirwAn) and the heresiarch Mazdak. 

The  former (or rather the first volume of it, which, to 
judge by the colophon, was intended to be followed by two 

,,Love and more volumes) was completed in 133411916, and 
Lordshipl" a printed at HamadAn in I 33711919. I t  is entitled 
historical novel 
of the days of " Love and Lordship " ('IsAp zc Saltalzat), and 
Cyrus. 

was written by a certain Shaykh MlisA, Director 
of the " Nusrat " Government College at HamadAn, who 
was good enough to send me a copy in January, 1920. I t  
is described in the colophon as "the first novel (ronzan) 
composed in Persia in the Western fashion " : 

Gibb (09. laud, vol. v, p. 1 5 )  alludes very briefly to the outburst of 
patriotic enthusiasm aroused by this play "Fatherland" when it was 
first acted in the theatre of Gedik Pasha. SultAn 'AbcluJl-'Aziz was 
highly displeased and alarmed, and banished Kerndl Bey to E'ama- 
gusta in Cyprus. 
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It aims a t  being a historical novel, but the proper names 
generally have their French, not their Old Persian, forms, 
e . ~ .  "hIitrAdAtn (correctly explained as Mihr-ddd), "Ak- 
b6t5nJ' (Ecbatana, instead of Hag~lzata'?za, for Hamaddn), 
" Agriddt," " Ispik6 (Spako) " and " SiyAlczar " (Cyaxares, 
for Huvakhshatara), though Cambj~ses (KambGjiya) takes 
the intermediate form " KAmbliziyA." The  lengthy descrip- 
tions of the scenes and persons introduced into the story, 
and the numerous dialogues are evidently copied from 
European models. T h e  story itself, into which an element 
of love as well as of war is introduced, is readable if not 
very thrilling, but is overloaded with dates, archaeological 
and mythological notes, and prolix historical dissertations 
ultimately based for the most part on the statements of 
Herodotus mixed with information derived from the Avesta. 
There is no attempt to make use of archaic language or to  
eschew the use of Arabic words, but the author has a t  any 
rate avoided glaring anachronisms. The following short 
extract (p. 247) from the description of the preparations 
for the marriage of Cyrus will suffice to show how far 
removed is the style of this book from that of the type of 
story hitherto current in Persia: 

* ul 

j4. ~ J P  A g j W  d d  3 ' C I I ~ ~ P  '+$ +q &I & 
j3p0r aS a? '&b j &j[+ 2 1 ~ j I  :C>t+ 

& >>!& d\j\$%l u)bl >$ >> J& j! fl 
wj bbjljq J G2 G++ i)fh l l~ l  Uulsp P>p 

'J;.?W 3[4>b 9 jjr Lql 4; A:- jl J o>+ 

"Yes I These preparations are the preparations for a wedding, and 
I do not think that it can be the wedding of anyone else than Cyrus, 
the mighty King of Persia and Media, for today none but he com- 
mands in so great a measure the affection of the people of Ecbatana, 
so  that they regard his wed din^ as a great festival, and have deco- 
rated the bazaars, and from the bottom of their hearts make manifest 
their joy and gladness." 

B. P. L 30 
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I do not know what measure of success this "historical 
novel" has achieved in Persia, nor did I ever meet with 
more than the one copy sent me by the author, accompanied 
by a letter dated 4 Safar, r338 (Oct. 30, rgrg), in which he 
requested me to review it in the Times. I hope he will 
accept this brief notice as the best I can do to make his 
book known in Europe as a praiseworthy attempt to instruct 
while entertaining his countrymen,and to introduce a literary 
form hitherto unknown in Persia. 

The  second of the two historical novels mentioned above 
was printed at Bombay in 133911gzo-I, was written by 

"The Ensnarers: 
San'ati-Ada of KirmQn, and is entitled "the 

or the Avengers Ensnarers : or the Avengers of Mazdakl." Like 
of MazdA." the last it is incomplete, for it ends (on p. I 10) 
with the words "here ends the first volume," though how 
many more the author intended to add does not appear, 
nor do I know whether any further instalment was actually 
published. In general style it much resembles " Love and 
Lordship," but presents more archaeological errors, as, for 
instance, where (p. 10) a portrait of the S6sQnian king 
BahrAm GGr is described as bearing a label written in the 
cuneiform character (kkatt-i-mtkkt) 1 

Before leaving this subject I must a t  least mention a 
Persian translation of three episodes in the career of the 

immortal Sherlock Holmes, translated from a 
" Sherlock 
Holmes,Bin Russian version by Mir Isma'il 'Abdu'llQh-zsda, 
Persia and 
Turkey. 

and printed a t  the Khurshid Press in TihrAn in 
1323/1905-6. They are entitled respectively the 

" Episode of the Gold Spectacles," the " Account of Charles 
Augustus Milverton:" and " the Village Lords.') Holmes in 
passing through a Russian medium has been transmuted 
into " Khums " (-) or " KhGmis " (-a) : D r  Watson 

td,+7 ')bt,& &awl l$! &at5 
The original is entitled "the Adventure of Appledore Towers." 

f 
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i has been more fortunate. The  adventures are narrated in 
i the simplest possible style, and would form an admirable 
+ reading-book for beginners in Persian, if the book were 

obtainable in any quantity, which is unlikely. In  Turkey 
Sherlock Holmes had an enormous success, and I remember 

T a news-vendor on one of the Bosphorus steamers offering 
me a Turkish version of the " Engineer's Thumb," while the 

% late Sulfsn 'Abdu'l-Hamid was said to entertain the greatest 
admiration for Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, and to desire above 

i all things to put him in charge of his Secret Police. 

1 I t  is hard to say whether HAjji 2aynuSl-'Abidin of MarP- 
gha's fictitious " Travels (Szyrf/znt-nha) of ibriihim Beg," 

f which,according to MirzA Muhammad'Ali Khdn 
i The "Travels 
I of IhrAh,m Beg, " Tarbiyatl," had an appreciable effect in pre- 
t and the cause of 

'2 his enthusiasm." cipitating the Persian Revolution of A.D. 19056, 
should be reckoned as a novel or not. The hero 

and his adventures are, of course, fictitious, but there is little 
exaggeration, and they might well be actual. The  book is 
a bitter satire on Persian methods of government and social 
conditions, which are depicted in the most sombre colours, 
with the definite object of arousing discontent in order 
to  bring about reform. The  Persians are very sensitive 
to ridicule, but on the whole bear i t  much better than 
most European nations, and most Persian reformers have 
made extensive use of satire as a means of promoting their 
objects. This Szjdhat-rtdvza is we11 and powerfully written 
in a simple yet forcible style, and I know of no better 

I 

See my Press and Poetry of Modern Persia, pp. 22 and 164. The 

i Persian text was printed in t h ~ e e  volumes, the first at  Cairo without 
date; the second at Calcutta in 1323/1905, though publication was 
apparently delayed until 1907 ; the third at  Constantinople in 132711909. 
The name of the author appears only on the title-page of vol. iii. A 
German version of the first volume by Dr Walter Schulz was pub- 

i lished a t  Leipzig in 1903 with the title Zustiinde 'em heuligen Persien 
luic sis das Reisebuch Ibrahim Begs enfhullt. 
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reading-book for the student who wishes to obtain a good 
knowledge of the current speech and a general, if somewhat 
lurid, idea of the country. 

In  this connection mention should also be made of the 
Persian translation made by the talented and unfortunate 

The Persian 
HAjji Shaykh Ahmad " RfihiJJ of KirmAn of 

translation of Morier's &&ji Bdbd, published by Colonel D. C. 
fldjfi Bdbd. Phillott at  Calcutta in 1905'. This book, like 
the last, is a clever satire on the Persians, the more re- 
markable as being the work of a foreigner; but it belongs 
rather t o  the domain of English than Persian literature. 
All that I had to say about it is contained in the Intro- 
duction (pp. ix-xxiii) which I contributed to the edition 
published by Messrs Methuen in 1895, and all that need 
be said about the Persian translator and his work has been 
well said by Colonel Phillott in his Introduction to  the 
Persian t e x t  

The Press. 

Of Persian Journalism, which has been the most powerful 
modernizing influence in Persia, I have treated so fully in 

Development of 
a previous monograph on the subjectg that little 

the - ~ r e s s i n  need be said here, save by way of summary. 
Persia. 

Printing was introduced into Persia about a 
century ago by 'AbbAs MirzA, and the first Persian news- . - 

paper appeared about A.D. 185 I, in the third year of NA~iru'd- 
Din ShAh's reign. I t  was soon followed by others, but these - 
early news-sheets, issued by the Government, were entirely 
colourless, and even when I was in Persia in 1887-8 the 

only Persian newspaper worth reading was the 
Five earlier 
newspapers of AKktar (" Star "), published weekly at Con- 
importance. stantinople. I t  was founded in 1875, and lasted 
about twenty years. Prince Malkom Kh An's Qdnu'n ("Law ") 

See pp. vii-viii of the English Introduction, to this work, and also 
my Persian Revolution, pp. 93-6. 

2 The Press and Poetry in Modern Persia, Cambridge, 1914. 

i 
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appeared in I 890 and was printed and published in London, 
but in consequence of its violent attacks on the Persian 
Government, the ShBh, and his Ministers, its circulation in 
Persia was prohibited. The  Calcutta flabluJZ-Matin first 
appeared in 1893, the Thurayyd (" Pleiades l J )  in Cairo in 

i 1898, and the Parwavish, which replaced it, in 1900. These _ 
were the most important Persian papers published outside 

The best post- 
Persia, and it was not until 1907, when the 1 Revolution Revolution was an accomplished fact, and the 

newspaper. 
conflict between King and Parliament was a t  

its height, that independent and influential newspapers began r 

i to appear in Persia itself. Amongst the most interesting of 

r these from a literary point of view 1 should place the Su'r-i- 
Isrdftl (" Trumpet of IsrAfil "-the Angel of the Resur- 
rection), the Nastm-i-ShimcEC (" Breeze of the North "), the 
1Mt,;dwdt ("Equali ty "),and theNawBahdr(" Early Spring"). 

The  first, second, and fourth of these supplied 
The Sdv-i- 
,svdf/ilandits me with many fine poems from the pens of 
Chnrarrd- 

i garad. 
Dakhaw, Sayyid Ashraf of Gildn, and Bahdr of 
Mashhad, for my Press and  Poetvy in Modern 

j Persia, but the Charand-para~zd ("Charivari jJ) column of 

t the Sdr-i-IsrLifid also contained some excellent and original 
f prose writing of which I shall now give two specimens, since 

they are unlike anything else which I have met with in 
Persian. Both are by Dakhaw: the first appeared in No. I 

of the Su'r-i-IsraYiZ (May 30, 1907); the second in No. 2 

P (June 6, 1907). 
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J& 3 ' U J[* p ~ t v r t  oL.3 'b &d pF ob ' ti g> >g> O ' R  

*>) '-I&! SF j I  I+>b 
i' 

Translation. 
"After several years travelling in India, seeing the invisible saints', 

and acquiring. skill in Alchemy, Talismans and Necromancy" thank il - 
God, I have succeeded in a great experiment; no less 

A cure for 
opium-eating. than a method for curing the opium-habit ! If any one 

in any foreign country had made such a discovery, he 
would certainly have received decorations and rich rewards, and his 
name would have been mentioned with honour in all the newspapers. 
But what can one do, since in Persia no one recognizes merit? i 

"Custom is a second nature, and as soon as one becomes habituated ! 
to any act, one cannot easily abandon it. The only curative method is 
to reduce it gradually by some special procedure, until it is entirely 

t 
forgotten. F 

"To all my zealous, opium-eating, Muslim brethren I now proclaim 
the possibility of breaking the opium-habit, thus. First, they must be 
firmly determined and resolved on abandoning it. Secondly, one who, , 
for example, eats two milhqdls3 of opium daily should every day 
diminish this dose by a grain (nukhdd) and add two grains of morphine I 

The Abddl(" Substitutes") and Awtdd ("Pegs") are two classes of 
the Xzjdlu'Z-Ghnyb, or "Men of the Unseen World," who play an im- 
portant part in the cosmogony of the Mystics. 

"oncerning these Occult Sciences, see pp. 441-2 supra. 
The 7?zithydZ= 4.60 grammes, and is divided into 24 ~tukhzSd("peasv), r j 

each of which consists of 4 grains or barley-corns (gandum). 
I 

:I 
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in its stead. One who smokes ten nzithqdls of opium should daily 
reduce the amount by one grain, adding instead two grains of fiashish 
(Indian hemp). Thus he should persevere until such time as the two 
mithqdb of opium which he eats are replaced by four nlithpdls of 
morphine, or the ten mithpdls of opium which he smokes by twenty 
??~it/zpdls of fzashtsh. After this it is very easy to substitute for mor- 
phine pills hypodermic injections of the same, and for &nshish 'curds 
of Unity1.' 0 my zealous, opium-eating brethren, seeing that God has 
made matters so easy, why do you not save yourselves from the 
annoyance of men's foolish chatter, and the waste of all this time 
and money? Change of habit, if it be effected in this way, does not 
cause illness and is a very easy matter. 

" Moreover great and eminent men who wish to make people forget 
some evil habit act in precisely this way. See, for example, how well 
indeed the poet says that intelligence and fortune are closely connected 
with one another. For example, when our great men consider that the 
people are poor and cannot eat wheaten bread, and that the peasant 
must spend all his life in cultivating wheat, yet must himself remain 
hungry, see what they do. 

"On the first day of the year they bake the bread with pure wheat- 
flour. On the second day in every hundredweight (Khavwdr) they put a 
maund of bitter apricot stones, barley, fennel-flower, sawdust, lucerne, 
sand-I put it shortly as an illustration-clods, brick-bats and bullets 
of eight mithgdls. It is evident that in a hundredweight of corn, 
which is a hundred maunds, one maund of these things will not be 
noticed. On the second day they put in two maunds, on the third 
three, and after a hundred days, which is three months and ten days, 
a hundred maunds of wheat-flour have become a hundred maunds of 
bitter apricot stones, barley, fennel-flower, sawdust, chaff, lucerne and 
sand, and that in such fashion that no one has noticed it, while the 
wheaten bread habit has entirely passed out of men's minds. 

"In  truth intelligence and fortune are closely connected with one 
another 1 

" 0 my zealous, opium-eating brethren 1 Assuredly you know that 
man is a little world, and has the closest resemblance to the great 
world ; that is to say, for example, that whatever is possible for man 
may happen also in the case of animals, trees, stones, clods, doors, 

1 Ddgh-GWabdnt, or Banjdb, is a mixture of &ashtsh and curdled 
milk similar to asrdr, babb-i-nashdh etc. Blip-i- Waha'at (IL the trumpet 
of unity") is the name given by /rashish-smokers to a paper funnel 
through which the smoke of the drug is inhaled. 
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walls, mountains and seas ; and that whatever is possible for these is 
possible also for men, because man is the microcosm, while these form 
part of the macrocosm. For example, I wanted to say this, that just 
as it is possible to put a habit out of men's minds, even so is it possible 
to put a habit out of the minds of stones, clods, and bricks, because 
the closest resemblance exists between the microcosm and the macro- 
cosm. What sort of a man, then, is he who is less than even a stone 
or  a clod ? 

"For  example, the late mrcjtahid HAjji Shaykh HAdll built a hos- 
pital and settled on it certain endowments so that eleven sick persons 
might always be there. So long as Hzijji Shaykh Hgdf was alive the 
hospital was accustomed to receive eleven patients. But as soon as 
HAjji Shaykh HAdi departed this life, the students of the college said 
to his eldest son, 'We  will recognize you as the Master only when you 
spend the hospital endowments on us I '  See now what this worthy 
eldest son did by dint of knowledge. In the first month he  reduced 
the number of patients by one, in the second by two, in the third by 
three, in the fourth by four ; and so in like fashion until the present 
time, when the number of patients has been reduced to five, and 
gradually, by this excellent device, these few also will disappear in the 
course of the next five months. See then how by wise management it 
is possible to expel habit from the minds of every one and every thing, 
so that a hospital which was accustomed to eleven patients has en- 
tirely forgotten this habit without falling ill. Why? Because it also 
forms part of the macrocosm, so that it is possible to drive a habit 
out of its mind, just as in the case of man, who is the microcosm!' 

" Dakhaw." 

See my Persian Revolution, pp. 406-7. 
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Translation. 

Charand-jarand. City ktter. 

" KablP'il Dakhaw ! 
" In old days you used sometimes to be a help to people: if any 

A modern difficulty befel your friends, you used to solve it. Latterly, 
Persian there being no sign or sound of you, I kept telling myself 
Ephialtes. 

that perhaps you too had taken to opium and were lolling2 
at the foot of the brazier in the corner of the room. Now don't tell me 
that3 you, you queer mug4, quietly, without any one's knowledge (I do 
not know whether in order to study Alchemy, Talismans and Necro- 
mancy, as you have written in the Slir-i-Is7-dfil) have cut and run to 
India. Surely then you have found the key to a treasure also I At any 
rate, if I have entertained an unworthy suspicion of you, you must 

1 For the half slang use of " I<al~lL'i" (=KarbaZd't), see my Press 
and  Poetry of Modern Persia, pp. I 79-82. 

Lam dddnn (slang), "to loll, lounge." 
Equivalent to 6alki, "perhaps." 
NdpuZdy buqpa, explained as  equivalent to the French "dr8le de 

type." 
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forgive me: I ask your pardon 1 Anyhow, praise be to God, you have 
got safely back, a lasting cause of thankfulness, for you have come a t  
just the right moment, seeing that affairs are all topsy-turvy. 

"May God forgive everybody's departed friends1 ! May the earth 
not whisper it to him ! In  Q6qAz6n we had a certain Mulli fnak-'~lf: 
a raw4a-khwdn3 and a very impudent fellow. Whatever may be  the 
case now, he was a t  that time very thick with me. When he  went to 
recite a rawda, he used first of all to put forward a long-winded pro- 
logue. H e  used to say (saving your presence): 'In this way the matter 
will be more ass-plainJ (no need to quarrel over a mere illustration). 
I t  occurs to me that it would not be a bad thing if I too were to begin 
with a prologue for you, simply in order that you may get the hang of 
the matter. 

" In  olden days there was in the world one great Persian Empire 
with the State of Greece as  its neighbour. At that time the Persian 
Empire was puffed up with prideb. I t  was very well pleased with itself, 
and, if you will pardon the expression, its pipe took a lot of filling6. 
I ts  ambition was the King-of-Kingship of the world. Yes, there was 
then in Persia no 'King's Darling,' 'State's Sweetheart,' 'Pet  of the 
Province,' 'Beauty of the Privy Chamber,' 'Charmer of the Presence,' 
or ' Minion of the Kingdom'.' Nor had they yet made ' slides' in their 
palacess. Nor did the MullPs of that time include a 'Club of the Canon 
Law,' 'Chamberlain of the Canon Law,' or 'Park of the Canon Law.' 
At that time, in short, there did not exist a ' Carriage of Islam,' 'Table 

1 This formula is common amongst the Zoroastrians. See my Year 
amongst the Persians, p. 375, Here it implies that the Mull6 was dead. 

3 fnak is the Turkish for a cow. The  name is, of course, meant to 
be ridiculous. QAqPzPn may be a misprint for Q6zin. 

8 See pp. 181-2 sz@ra. 
4 Har chand bi-adabtst, "Although it be a n  incivility" to use such 

an expression. Khar-fahm ("ass-plain 'I) means comprehensible to the 
greatest fool. 

6 c c  T o  have wind in the brain," a common expression for conceit. 
8 LuMhi~tgnsh RhayZl db mt-girzyt, ' 'Its jug held a lot of water," 

said of one who has a great capacity for self-esteem. 
7 The  innumerable titles conferred by the Persian Government form 

a constant subject of mockery. The  fictitious titles here mentioned 
are, of course, intended to be both barbarous in form and degrading 
in meaning. 

8 The reference is to the swsurak  in the Nigk i sdn  Palace a t  
Tihrin. See my Year amongst the Persians, p. 96. 
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and Chair of the Faith,' or 'Russian Horse of Religiotl.' Fine days 

were those indeed, which were in truth the time of Icing Wizwizakl ! 
"But to be brief. One day the Persian Governme~lt collected its 

armies and  quietly advanced to the back of the wall of Greece. NOW 

to enter Greece there was only one way, by which way the Persian 
army must needs pass. Yes, but behind that way there was a lane like 
the Ashti-kunPna ot the Mosque of Aq6 Sayyid 'Azizu'llhh, that is to 
say, there was another narrow lane, but the Persian army did not know 
about it. As soon as the Persian army arrived behind the wall of 
Greece, they saw that these seven-fold rascals of Greeks had blocked 
the road with troops. Well, what dust must Persia now scatLer on her 
head? How, if she would advance, should she advance, or how, if she 
would retreat, could she retreat ? She was left abased and confounded. 
God have mercy on the poet who so well says, ' Neither does my heart 
rejoice in exile, nor have I any honour in my native land,' etc. But, 
since things must somehow come right, suddenly the Persia: army 
saw one of those Ja'far-qull Aqhs3, a son of the Begler-Aqi of 
Cossacks, in other words a certain friend of the foreigner and hospitable 
humanitarian, gently detach himself from the Greek army, and, 
stepping softly4, approach the Persian host. 'Peace be upon you,' 
said he ; ' Your arrival is fortunate! You are welco~ne I Your visit is a 
pleasure! May your journey be without danger I '  All the while he  
was quietly pointing out to the Persians with his forefinger that Ashti- 
kunPn lane. 'We  Greeks,' said he, 'have no troops there. If you go 

that way, you can take our country.' The Persians agreed, and by that 
road entered the Greek land. 

"This, however, is not the point ... By the bye, while I remember, let 
me mention the name of this foreigner's friend, though it comes a trifle 
heavy on our tongues; but what is to be done? His name was 
Ephialtes ... God curse the Devil6! I don't know why it is that when- 
ever I hear this name I think of some of our Persian Ministers ... But 
let us return to the point. 

"When His Excellency, that double-distilled essence of zeal and 

An imaginary "good lime" in the remote past, as we might say 
"in the days of good King Cole." 

I understand that this is the name of a narrow lane, or passage, 
in T~hrPn.  I t  means '& Reconciliatio~l Street." 

The name of a Persian officer in the Cossack Brigade. 
' Pd-way-c/zi?z, " p~cking up the feet." 

An expression used when some ill-natured or inappropriate idea 
occurs to the mind, a s  though it had been suggested by Satan. 
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sum of science and political acumen, Mfrzi 'Abdu'r-Razziq Khin, 
engineer, and lecturer in the School of the Cossack barracks, after a 
three months' pedestrian tour drew for the Russians a military map of 
the road through MAzandarh, we his friends said, ' I t  is a pity that 
such a man of spirit should not have a title.' S o  some twenty of us 
sat for three days and nights considering what title we should obtain 
for him, but nothing occurred to our minds. Worst of all, he was a 
man of taste. 'Any title obtained for me,' says he, 'must be virgin ; 
that is to say, no one else must have borne it before me.' W e  enquired 
of the State Accountants, who said there was no 'virgin title' left. 
W e  opened our dictionaries, and found that neither in the languages 
of the Persians, Arabs, Turks, or Franks from A to Z was there one 
single word left which had not been employed as a title a t  least ten 
times over. Well, what were we to do?  Would it be pleasing to God 
that this man should thus remain untitled? 

"However, since such things must come right, one day, being in a 
state of extreme dejection, I picked up a history book which was a t  
hand in order to d~st rac t  my mind. No sooner had I opened the book 
than I read in the first line of the right-hand page: 'Ever afterwards 
the Greeks stigmatized Ephialtes as a traitor whose blood might law- 
fully be shed.' 0 you cursed Greeks, what had poor Ephialtes done 
to you that you should call him a traitor? I s  hospitality to strangers 
blasphemy in your creed? Do you not believe in kindness to foreigners? 

" In short a s  soon as  I saw this name I said, 'Nothing could be 
better than that we should adopt this name as a title for MirzP 'Abdu'r- 
RazzPq KhPn, both because it is "virgin," and because these two 
persons have the closest resemblance to one another. This one was 
kind to strangers and so was that one. This one was hospitable to 
guests and so was that one. This one said, '' Had I not acted thus, 
another would have done so," and so did that one. There was only 
one difference between them, namely, that the buttons of EphialtesJs 
coat were not made of native forest-wood. Well, supposing they were 
not, such trifles are unworthy of consideration.' 

"In short, we friends assembled and gave a n  entertainment and 
made great rejoicings. W e  also instantly despatched a telegram to 
KPshin bidding them send quickly five bottles of Q a m ~ a r  rose-water 
and two boxes of sugared walnuts, so that we might present them [to 
the Shdh] and secure the title. In the midst of these proceedings 
E;I&jji Maliku't-TujjArl conceded the AstPrP road to the Russians. 

1 This title, "King of the Merchants," was at  this time borne by H5jji 
Muhammad KPqim, whose accomplish~nents were reputed greater than 
his honesty. 

B. P. L. 3' 
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I don't know what scoundrel told him the history of this title, but he 
put his two feet in one shoe1 and declared that he was a heaven-sent 
genius, and that this title was his rightful property. Now for some 
months you don't know what a hullabaloo is golng on, with Mirzi 
'Abdu'r-RazzPq KhAn on the one hand, supported by his science of 
Geometry, and HAjji Maliku't-TujjAr on the other with his persuasive 
eloquence and his quotations from the poems of Imru'u'l-Qays and 
Nh~ir-i-Khusraw-i-'Alawi. 0 KablA'i Dakhaw, you don't know in what 
toil and moil we are caught ! If you can deliver us from this calamity 
it would be as though you had freed a slave for God's sake, and may 
God, if H e  will, forgive your sons I 

"May God make one day of your life a hundred years ! Today is 
a day for zealous endeavour. For the rest, you are the best judge. 
I have nothing more to submit. 

'' Your faithful servant, GADFLY." 

I t  is difficult in a translation to do justice to  these 
articles, which mark an absolutely new departure in Persian 

Originality of 
satire, and are written in a style a t  once 

Dakhaw both in idiomatic and forcible. Though they appeared 
prose and verse. under variou pseudonyms, I fancy they were 
all written by Dakhaw, who, little as he wrote, on the 
strength of them and a few of his poems1 deserves, in my 
opinion, to occupy the first rank amongst contemporary 
Persian men of letters. I t  is to  be regretted that, though a 
comparatively young man, he has apparently produced 
nothing during the last ten or twelve years. 

Of the last twelve years I have little to say. The  

beginning of 1912 saw the culmination of Russian violence 

The last twelve 
and oppression in Persia, and, for the time 

years (AD. r9m- being, the end alike of liberty and literary 
'923). effort. Then came the War, when Persia be- 
came the passive victim of three contending foreign armies, 

1 This means to stand firm, be obstinate. 
9 Especially ''Kabldy," and his elegy on MIrzd Jalisnglr Khhn, the 

latter a poem of rare beauty and feeling. See my Press n~rd Poetry 
oJModern Persia, pp. I 79-82 and 200-4. 
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with little profit to expect from the success of any one of 
them, while there was scarcity everywhere and famine and 
devastation in the western provinces. T o  Persia at  least 
the Russian Revolution came as a godsend, while the sub- 
sequent withdrawal of Great Britain after the failure of the 
Anglo-Persian Agreement left her a t  last more or less 
mistress in her own house. How far she will be able to 
make use of the breathing-spa& thus accorded her remains 
to be seen. 

Surprise has sometimes been expressed that during the 
War there should have existed in Persia a considerable pro- 

9 
German party, largely composed of prominent 

Persia and 
Germany. Democrats and Reformers. The explanation 

is simple enough. Imperial Russia was hated 
and feared, and with good reason, and any Power which 
diverted her attention from her victim and threatened 
her supremacy was sure of a large measure of popularity, 
while Persia had no reason to fear or dislike Germany, 
which lay remote from her borders and had a t  no time 
threatened her independence. Germany, of course, took 

z advantage of this sentiment, and carried on an active pro- 
* 

paganda, of which the curious history remains to be written. 
One of the chief organs of the propaganda was 

The old Kdwa 
newspaper the Kdwa (Kaveh) newspaper published a t  
'x9'61919L Berlin, nominally once a fortnight, from 
January 24, 1916, to August 15, 1919. There was a long 
gap between the combined Nos. 29 and 30, July 15, 1918, 
and Nos. 31 and 32, October IS,  1918; between No. 33, 
Nov. 15, 1918, and No. 34, March I, 1919 ; and between 
this last and the final number of the old series mentioned 
above, which appeared five months and a half later. On 

January 22, 1920, appeared the first number of 
The new Kdwu 
(qao-xgax). the New Series (Dawra-i-Jadtd), which defi- 

nitely renounced politics in favour of literature 
and science, while keeping the same external form and high 

31-2 
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standard of style and typography. In this form the paper, 
now appearing only once a month, endured for two years 
more, the last number (No. 12, Jahrg. 2, Neue Folge) being 
dated December I, 1921, and containing no less than 33 
large pages, closely printed in double columns. 

During its propagandist days the contents of the Kdwa 
were, of course, chiefly political, and, though valuable for 

the light they throw on events in Persia, and 
Articles of 
interest especially on the doings of the Nationalist 
in the old 
Kdwa. "Committee of Defence," have little bearing on 

literary matters until after the armistice, though 
here and there exceptions to this rule occur. Thus No. 4 
(March 14,1916)containsa Kurdishpoeml ; No. 2oan obituary 
notice of that eminent man of letters Sayyid Muhammad 
Shdiq "Qi'im-maqimil," better known by his title of Adibu'l- 
MamdZiR, who died on the 28th of Rabi' ii, 1335 (Feb. 21, 

1917) ; No. 21 an account of some of the scientific results 
obtained by Captain Niedermayer's mission to Afghinistdna; 
No. 23 an article by Professor Mittwoch on the artist 
Ridd-yi-'Abbisf4; No. 26 an account of Persian students 
in Germany ; No. 33 (Nov. I 5 ,  1g18), d propos of a new 
publication, which, though bearing the Persian title Rdh-i- 
Naw (the "New Road "), was written in German, a brief 
sketch of various attempts to reform or replace the Persian 
alphabet; No. 34 (March I, 1919) an account of the 
foundation in Berlin of a Persian Literary Society, and a 
letter from MirzA Muhammad of Qazwin on a point of 
Persian orthography ; and No. 35 (August I 5 ,  1919) a long 
and very interesting article by the writer last named on the 

Reprinted from the Persian newspaper RastakAta ("the Resur- 
rection "). 

SO called on account of his descent from the celebrated Mirzd 
Auu'l-QAsim QdJi7?t-nzapdnz. See pp. 3 I 1-16 su$ra. 

Translated from the Neue Orient, Nos. 4 and 5,  May, 1917. 
Translated from No. 7 of Die ZsZamisciic Welt. 

THE KAWA (KA VEH) 

oldest recorded Persian verses subsequent to  the Arab 
conquest in the seventh century after Christ'. 

The  Kdwa of the New Series, which began on Jan. 22, 
1920, is, on the other hand, almost entirely literary, and 

contains numerous articles of the greatest value 
High critical literary value and interest. The  Persian colony in Berlin, 
of the new though comparatively small, included several Kdwa. 

men of great intellectual distinction, and, though 
ardent patriots, keenly alive to the national faults, and 
eager to absorb what was best of European learning. The  
special characteristic of the best Gerrnan scholarship is its 
sobriety, thoroughness, painstaking accuracy, and exhaus- 
tive examination of relevant material from all available 
sources. This steadying influence is exactly what the 
Persians, with their tendency to  ingenious but rash con- 
jectures and premature theories, most need. In  the leading 
article which opened the New Series the editor, Sayyid 
Hasan Taqf-zida, thus defined his aims : 

"The Kawd newspaper was born of the War, and therefore its 
conduct was correlated with the situations arising from the War. Now 

that the War is ended and International Peace has super- 
The newKdwu'z vened, the Kdwn considers its War period as concluded, 
definition of its 
aims. and now enters on a Peace period. It therefore adopts, 

as from the beginning of the Christian year 1920, corre- 
sponding with the 9th of Rabi' ii, A.H. 1338, a new basis and line of 
conduct. It has nothing to do with the former Kdwa, and is, indeed, 
a new paper, the contents of which will for the most part consist of 
scientific, literary, and historical articles. Above all else, its object will 
be to promote European civilization in Persia, to combat fanaticism, to 
help to preserve the national feeling and unity of Persia, to endeavour 
to purify and safeguard the Persian language and literature from the 
disorders and dangers which threaten them, and, so far as possible, to 
support internal and external freedom ... In the opinion of the writer of 

1 Two such early attempts are discussed, both taken from Arabic 
books of authority, such as Ibn Qutayba's Kifdbulsh-Slii'v wa'sh- 
Siiu'ard, the KitLtbu'Z-Agkdni, and Tabart's great history. The earliest 
goes back to the reign of Yazfd ibn Mu'Awiya (A.H. ~ O - ~ = A . D .  680-4). 
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these lines, that which is today in the highest degree necessary for 
Persia, which all patriotic Persians should exert themselves to pro- 
mote, literally, with all their strength, and should place before every- 
thing else, is threefold. 

l1 First, the adoption and promotion, without condition or reservation, 
of European civilization, absolute submission to Europe, and the as- 
similation of the culture, customs, practices, organization, sciences, 
arts, life, and the whole attitude of Europe, without any exception save 
language; and the putting aside of every kind of self-satisfaction, and 
such senseless objections as arise from a mistaken, or, as we prefer to 
call it, a false patriotism. 

"Secondly, a sedulous attention to the preservation of the Persian 
language and literature, and the development, extension, and populari- 
zation thereof. 

"Thirdly, the diffusion of European sciences, and a general advance 
in founding colleges, promoting public instruction, and utilizing all the 
sources of material and spiritual power ... in this way... 

"Such is the belief of the writer of these lines as to the way to serve 
Persia, and likewise the opinion of those who, by virtue of much 
cultural and political experience, share his belief. 

"Outwardly and inwardly, in body and in spirit, Persia must become 
Europeanized. 
'' In concluding this explanation of fundamental beliefs, I must add 

that in the writer's opinion perhaps the greatest and most effective 
service of this sort which one could render would be the publication in 
Persia of translations of a whole series of the most important European 
books in plain and simple language." 

In pursuance  o f  this  programme,  the re  a r e  a cer ta in  

number of  ar t ic les  o n  the G e r m a n  sys tem of education, t h e  

Some interesting 
proceedings of the Perso-German Society: a n d  

articles in the the ar rangements  for facil i tating the s tudies  of 
new Kdwa. 

Persian s tuden ts  in  G e r m a n y ;  b u t  matters 
connected w i t h  the language  a n d  l i tera ture  of  Persia s u p p l y  

the subject-mat ter  of m o s t  o f  t h e  articles. T h u s  w e  find in 
t h e  year 1920 a series of  admirab le  articles by TaqizAda 
(signed Mu/iagil) on the m o s t  no tab le  Pers ian poe t s  of  
ea r ly  times" an original ar t ic le  wri t ten in  Pers ian by 

1 Deutsch-Persische Ges~ZIschnft. 
Kdwa, Nos. I, pp. 2-6; 4, pp. I 5-24 ; 8, pp. 10-4; and 10, pp. 9-14. 
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Dr Arthur Christensen of C o p e n h a g e n  on the existence of  

verse i n  Pah lawi l ;  a discussion on the evolut ion of the 
Pers ian l a n g u a g e  d u r i n g  the las t  c e n t u r y 2 ;  ar t ic les  ent i t led 

" Bolshevism in anc ien t  Persia " on Mazdak' ; comparisons 
between Eastern and Western research and its results 
(great ly  in favour  of the latter), ent i t led Mundzara-i-Shab 
u R2iz ( " D i s p u t e  between N i g h t  a n d  Day")'; t h e  four  

periods of the Persian l a n g u a g e  since the Arab conques t6 ;  

"a T o u c h s t o n e  of Taste," on good m o d e r n  Pers ian  verse  

a n d  w h a t  the writer calls " KarbalP'i  verse  " 6  ; Pahlawi ,  
Arabic and Persian sources  of the Shdh-nr ima7;  anc ien t  

a n d  modern t rans la t ions  f rom A r a b i c  i n t o  Pers ian8;  and a 
very in te res t ing  ar t ic le  o n  the "Sources  of e loquen t  Pers ian  

a n d  'KhPn-i-WAlida P e r ~ i a n " ' ~ ,  in which the wri ter  ridicules 

a n d  c o n d e m n s  the slavish imi ta t ion  o f  T u r k i s h  idiom and 
style pract ised by cer ta in  y o u n g  Persians resident in Con- 
stantinople.  These articles, in most cases, display a weal th  

of knowledge,  crit ical abili ty;  a n d  or iginal i ty  which I have 
nowhere  else encounte red  in Persian, and deserve a fuller 
analysis  t h a n  can be accorded to them in th i s  volume. 

D u r i n g  the last year of its ex i s tence  (1921) the Kdwa 
maintained the s a m e  h i g h  s tandard ,  pub l i sh ing  many 

The last year 
articles, both historical and literary, which were 

( ~ ~ . ~ ) ~ f t h ~  ful ly  u p  to the level of the best E u r o p e a n  
K ~ W R  

scholarship.  A series of  i m p o r t a n t  historical 
articles on " t h e  Re la t ions  of Russ ia  a n d  Persia d u r i n g  the 
period of the A q - ~ o ~ h n l 6  and S a f a w i  dynasties, down to 
the beg inn ing  of the reign of Aqi M u h a m m a d  K h P n  

Nos. 4-5, pp. 24-6. Nos. 3, PP. 3-5 ; and 4-5, PP 3-4. 
Nos. 3, pp. 5-11, and 4-5, pp. 8-15. 

4 Nos. 4-5, pp. 7-8; 6, pp. 3-6; 8, pp. 5-10. 
a NO. 7, pp. 5-8. No* 7, P. 4 
r Nos. I I, pp. 7-12; 12, pp. 7-12. 

No. 9, PP. 4-5. 
0 No. 12, pp. 3-5. The Khdn-z- Wdlidn is where most of the Per. 

sian merchants in Constantinople live or have their offices. 
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QAjAr," written by Sayyid Muhammad 'Ali Jamdl-zzida, 
also appeared as a monthly supplement, and showed very 
wide and judicious use of all available sources, both Eastern 
and Western. The  sudden cessation of the paper after 
December, 1921, was a great loss to Persian learning and 
scholarship. 

In  June, 1922, there appeared at Berlin a new Persian 
literary and scientific review entitled fydn-dahr, edited by 

Husayn Kb~im-zbda, which, though described 
The I r h -  
S A ~ Y .  

as a " Revue.. . bimensuelle," actually appeared 
only once a month. I t  is of a lighter and more 

popular character than was the Kdwa, and shows a more 
marked preference for matters connected either with pre- 
Islamic Persia, or with the problems with which the pro- 
gressive Persians of today are confronted. No. 7 (December, 
1922) contains a long article on the sending of Persian 
students to Europe, in the third section of which, "on the 
place and manner of studyJJ (pp, 162-4), the writer argues 
that such students should go to England or Germany rather 
than to France, for the following reasons : 

" We Persians (with the exception of the people of Adhar- 
biyjzin, whose nature and character agree better with those 

German 
of the Anglo-Saxons), in respect to character, 

education pre- nature, capacity and mental tendencies, more 
ferred to French 

Persian closely resemble and approach the French, that 
students. is to say the Latin races, since quick and 
piercing intelligence, self-confidence, versatility of thought, 
wit and acuteness of perception, sociability and amiability 
in intercourse on the one hand, and inconstancy, fickleness 
of character, quickly-developed weariness and want of perse- 
verance, recklessness, and lack of moderation in action on 
the other, are characteristic of the nature and disposition 
both of ourselves and of the French." 

This view seems to have commended itself to the Persians 
generally, for while in August, 1922, there were seventy 
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Persian students in Germany, in the following December 
the number had increased to over r201. 

In  Persia itself the Press, paralysed for a time after the 
Russian aggressions of 1912, has resumed its activities, 

especially since the conclusion of the War ;  but 
The PressofPersia post-war owing to the badness of the communications 

and the irregularity of the posts one has to be 
content with somewhat fragmentary information about it. 
No. q of the Kdwa for 1921 (pp. 15-16) contained a brief 
list of Persian papers and magazines which had come into 
being since the beginning of A.H. 1334 (November, 1915). 
These, forty-seven in number, were arranged alphabetically, 
the place of publication, natne of the editor, and date of 
inauguration, being recorded in each case. TihrPn heads 
the list with eighteen papers, next comes ShirAz with seven, 
Tabriz and Rasht with four each, and I~fahAn, Mashhad, 
KirmAn, KirmPnshzih, KhGy, Bushire, BPkG, Herdt, KPbul 
and JalAlPbbd (the last three in AfghAnistbn) with one or 
two each. More than half of these papers (twenty-five) first 
appeared in A.H. 1338 (began on Sept. 26, 1919). That the 
list is far from exhaustive is shown by the fact that of 
nine Persian magazines of which copies were sent me by 
their editors or by friends, only two, the 'Alam-i-~tswrtla 
(" Women's World lJ) and the Avmaghdn (" Gift "), appear 
in the above list. The  latter is one of the best, containing 
many poems, including some by the late Adfbzc'l-Mamdlik, 
and accounts of the proceedings of the " Literary Society" 
(Atzjiman-i-Adabt) of TihrPn. The  others are the Bakrir 
("Spring"), very modern and European in tone, but in- 
cluding some interesting poems; the Furzigk-i-Tarbzjai 
(" Lustre of Education "); the Ddnisli (" Knowledge "), pub- 
lished at Mashhad ; the Mimdt zl Hay& (" Death and Life"), 
entirely devoted to European inventions and material pro- 
gress ; the Firdawsi, edited and written by dz)lomis of the 
American College a t  TihrAn; the Pdrs, written half in 

1 frdn-shahr, No. 3, p. 55 ,  and No. 7, p. 153. 
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Persian and half in French, which first appeared a t  Con- 
stantinople on April I s, 1921 ; and the Galzjtna-i-Ma'drg 
(" Treasury of Sciences "), of which the first number appeared 
at Tabriz on October 24,1922. None of these approach the 
Irdn-shahr, still less the Kdwa, in excellence of matter or 
form. An exception should perhaps be made in favour of 
the Gd-i-Zavd (" Yellow Rose "), which appeared in Tihrdn 
about the end of August, 1920, and in which the editor, 
MirzA Yahyl Khan, used to publish the poems he composed 
under the nom deguerre of Rayhdni. 

The establishment in  Berlin of the " Kaviani " Printing- 
press (Chrtp-khdna-i-Kdwaydni) owned and managed by 

The " Kavhni 
Mirzi ' Abdu'sh-Shukbr and other Persians 

Press" in anxious to meet the growing demand for cheap, 
Berl i i  correct, and well-printed Persian books, marks 
another very important stage in the Persian literary revival; 
and at the present time there exists no other Press which 
can rival it in these respects. Besides modern plays and 
treatises on Music, Agriculture and the like, and tasteful 
editions of such well-known classics as the Gulistait of 
Sa'di and the "Cat and Mouse" (Mdsh u Gurba) of 'Ubayd- 
i-ZikAni, the managers have had the spirit and enterprise 

to print such rare works of the great writers 
Iw great services 
to scholarship. of old as the Zridz~'d-Mzrsrffirfrz ("Travellers' 

Provision ") of Nh~ir-i-Khusraw, a book of which 
only two manuscripts (those of Paris and King's College, 
Cambridge) are known to exist ; and are now (November, 
1923) printing the WqX-;-Din ("Way of Religion") of 
which the unique manuscript has recently been discovered 
at Petrograd, though books of this sort,recondite in character, 
costly to print, and unlikely to command a large sale, must 
almost inevitably be published at a loss. In MfrzA Mah- 
mGd Ghani-ZAda the Press possesses a most competent 
scholar, who carries on the high traditions of criticism and 
accuracy established by Mfrzi Muhammad Khin of Qazwfn. 

INDEX 
In the following Index where many reference-numbers occur under one 

heading the more important are printed in Clarendon type, which is also used 
for the first entry under each letter of the alphabet. T o  save needless repe- 
tition, all references to any name common to several persons mentioned in the 
text are brought together under one heading, the individuals bearing this name 
being arranged either in chronological order, or in order of importance, or in 
classes (rulers, men of letters, poets, etc.). The letter b. between two names 
stands for Ibn  ("Son of..."), and n. after the number of a page indicates a foot- 
note. The addition in brackets of a Roman number after a name or book 
indicates the century of the Christian era in which the man lived or the book 
was written. Prefixes like A b b  ("Father of...") and I b n  ("Son of...") in 
Muhammadan, and de, le, von  in European names are disre arded in the 
alphabetical arrangement, so that names like A b b  Sa'id, I b n  ~ i n f ,  l e  Strange,  
de  Slane,  ctc., must be sought under S, not under A, I, L or D. Titles of 
books and foreign words are printed in italics. A hyphen preceding a word 
indicates that the Arabic definite article al- should be prefixed to it. 

Aaron (Hdrdn), 207, a17 
Abar dh, 55, 56 
' ~ b b q s ,  uncle of the Prophet Muham- 

mad and ancestor of the 'Abbisid 
Cal iphs (A.D. 750-1258), 23, 24, 
41 n;, 54 n., 1 2 7 ~ 3 9 4 ~  424-5~437- 
9 ;  A b b i s  b. 'All b. Abf TBlib 
(perished with the Imim Ijusayn, 
his half-brother, at Karbali), r go, 
192, 340; S h i h  - I gafawi 
(A.D. 158'1-16291, 4, 5, 6-8, 9, 
25p a8* 92 , IOO,IOI,IOZ-112,118, 
119, 25 , 258, 266, 364n., 368, 
369, 406, 407, 408, 426, 427 n., 
428, 434; Sh& - I1 Safawi 
(A.D. 1642-67), 111, 112, 264, 
267; S h a h  - I11 Gafawi (A.D. 
1731-6), 1x3, 134-5; - M i r z i  
(eldest and favour~te son of Fath- 
'Ali Shah Qdjdr, d. A.D. 1833), 
146, 155, 311, -313, 3r4n.,  315, 
468 ; - Efendl  (' Abdu'l-Bahi, 
q.v.), 217 n., 218 n., 220; - 
of B i s t i m  (poet, better known 
as Furdghf  and Miskin, q.v.), 
328, 336; HAjji - (fictit~ous), 
183, '85 

'Abbisibid (near I~fahin) ,  266 
Ab& (a class of the Hyiifu'I-Ghayb, 

or " Men of the Unseen"), 469, 
472 n. 

Abdil Beg (renegade Christianpainter), 
281 

~ b d d u  Afghgns, 125, 138 
'Abdu'l-'Aziz Khdn (Afghdn envoy 

to Constantinople, A.D. I 726-7), - 

131-a 
'Abdu'l-Bahd ('AbbAs Efendi, q.v.), 

207, 217n., z18n., 2 2 0  

'Abdu'l-Biqi (adescendantof Sayyid 
Ni'matu'llah, killed at Chdldirdn, 
A.D. 1514)~ 76 ; Sayyid - T a b i b  
(poet, xviii), 283 

'Abdu'l-Barnid, Sultin - (xix-xxl. ,, 
13n.,.467 - 

'Abdu'l-Jabbdr (artist a t  the court of 
Shih 'Abbis I) ,  1x0 

'Abdu'llih b. -Husayn b;'Ali b. Abi 
Tilib, 393 ; - -Aftah (son of the 
Imim Ja'far-Sidiq), 391 ; - -i- 
ShirAzi (saint, xiii), 37 ; - K h i n  
Uzbek (xvi), 105; - -i-Yazdi, 
M u l l i  (xvi), 427; - -i-Tdni, 
M u l l i  (xvii), 368 ; - Afghin  
(brother of Mir Ways, xviii), 125; 
MfrzP -, physician (xviii), 283 

'Abdu'l-Maiid Belshah Id. A.D. 

. ,, 
'49 

'Abdu'l-Md'min Khan Uzbek (xvi), 
Io4r 105 
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'Abdu'l-Muqtadir, Mawlawi - (xx), Africa, North -, 59 
448 n. Afshir, 52 n., 137 n. 

'Abdu'l-QBdir-i-Badl'dni (historian Aftldb (newspaper), 347 
of Akbar, xvi-xvii), 242, 243, 249 Aftahiyya sect, 391 

'Abdu'r-liahim K h i n - k h i n i n  (xvi), Agil, (poet of Shlriiz, d. A.D. 1828-91, 

165, 245, 2j.2 225n., 311 
'Abdu'r-Rahmdn Bey Sheref (Turkish Aghd (or A@), title given to eunuchs, --- - 

historian, xx), 7 ; n. 
'Abdu'r - Razzlq-i  - Llhijl ,  called 

F a y y l P  (philosopher, xvii), 250n., 
408-9,426,427, 435-6; -Khin(of 
the Cossack Brigade, A.D. 1907), 
476-8, 48 1-2 

'Abdu'sh-Shukbr (proprietor of the 
I' Kaviani" Press, Berlin, 1924), 
490 

Abdu'l-WabhLb Nashdf (poet, d. 
A.D. 1828-91, 307, 311 

'Abdu'l-WdsiL-i-Jabali (poet, xii), 299 
Abiward, 109 
Abraham (Ibrdhfnz), 388, 389. 
Abtfn (legendary father of Elridfin), 

310 a d  n. 
Abwdhu'l-ja7rttrt (A.D. 1645, by Mulld 

Muhsin-i-E'ayd), ,?07, 435 
"Accomplishments (~arndl@ydt), 

26-7 - 
" Achmetes" (i.c. Ahmad Pasha), 70 
Acre, 151 n., 154, 187 n. See 'Akkd 
Adab (newspaper), 346-7 
Adam, 207, 217, 388 
Ad-ham (poet, xvii), 267 
Adh?r (poet and biographer). See 

Atash-kana, Luff-' Alf Beg 
Adhar Kaywdn (xvii), 258 
Adharljdyjin, 45, 47, 52, 55, 82, 87, 

93. 104, 139, 279, 316, 347, 375n.r 
45 1. 462, 458 

Ad[h Sibir (poet, xii), 299 
Adibu'l-Mamilik (poet and journalist, 

d. A.D. 191 j ) ,  303,346-9,484,489 
'Adi~ Shdh Afshdr (A.D. 1747-8)s 116, 

138, 14' 
'Adltj'ya (Ministry of Justice), 347 
Adonis, 188 
Adriano~le, 76, 154, 237 
Advcnturc ofApplt,dor.e Tmers, 466n. 
Advocates, Thc - ( Wukakd-yi-Mu.&- 

fa's), 46: 
Afdal of Qa In, Mull6 - (xsi), 427 
AfghLns,r\fghinistin, 10,24,l11,1~5- 

118. 121-133, 13.5, 138. 1399 168, -. ~ 

z78L9, 282, 450, 451, 484, 489 
Afliki (author of the Mandyibu'b 

141 
Aghayeff, Ahmad Bey - (xix-xx), 346 
Agra, 255, 256, 266, 267 
Agradates, 465 
Ahar, 50 
Ahli (poet ofTurshiz, d. A.D. 1527-8), 

233-4; - (poet of Shirh, d. A.D. 
1535-6), 233-4 

Aiilzr'l- B t~yd  [dl, zog n. 
Ahlwardt, 358 n., 444 n. 
Apmad-A'ribi, Sayyid - (ancestor 

of the Safawfs), 33 n.; - b. 'AH 
-NajLshi (d. A.D. 1063), 355, 358, 
405; - (son of Rashidu'd-Din 
Fadlu'llih (xiv), 33 ; - Mirzd 
(brother of ShLh Isma'tl I Safawf), 
59,; - Mind (another Safawi 
prince, put to death by Shdh 
Isma'il 11 in A.D. 1577), 99; - 
Khin (ruler of GLlln, circa A.D. 
1 ~ 6 7 ) ~  96; - Beg Aq-qoydnlti, 
58 n. ; - J9n (envoy to sul!in 
Salim, A.D. 1514), 75 ; - b. Mu- 
hammad- Ardabili, Mulli-, known 
is Muqaddas-i- Ardabili ("the 
Saint of Ardabfl," d. A.D. 1585), 
369, q 6  ; - b. Xbd'l-Fath (author 
or the A&sandl-Q~$n;), 30; - i- 
RAzL (author of the Haft Iqlfm, 
composed in A.D. 1619), 448; - 
b. ~a~nu' l - 'Al , idin- '~lawi (oppo- 
nent of Xavier, xvii), 421 ; - 
QazwIni (musician at Court of 
ShLh 'Abbis I, xvii), 110; - 
Hltif ,  Sayyid -(poet of IsfahLn, 
xvii-xviii), 283-297, 30 j ; - Pishi 
of BaghdLd (circd A.D. r732), 134; 
- Khin Abdili, afterwards - 
S h l h  DurrPni (A.D. 1747-7?), 
138 ; - b. Zayncl'd-Din-Ahsl i, 
Shaykh - (d. A.D. 1827), 407, 
410-411, 421-2, 429, 434; - 
NirBql, Mulli - (d. A D. 1828-g), 
41 r ; Wafiq (Veflq) Pasha (Turkish 
scholar and man of letters, xix), 
462; - SafL'i (son of the poet 
YaghmL), 338; - m i -  Rdhi-i- 
Ki rmin i  (put to death in A:D. 
1896), 468; - Bey Aghayeff (xlx- 

xx), 346; A h m a d  ShPh QhjPr, 
S u l f l n  - (regnant), 158 

Ahmaddbid (Gujerdt), 252 
Ahmadnagar, 169 n. 
-Ah&, 364 
-Ahsi'i. See underd&nzadb. Zuy~u'd- 

Dfrz (d. A.D. 1827) and Shaykhir 
A&sanu'C Qisaf, 30 n. 
A4sanu'f- Tawa'rlkh (composed in A.D. 

157711 5, 14. 20, 28% 32n.s 43, 
48n., 54-56, 58 n., 64n., 71, 72, 
77n., 78- 80-83, 85, 87, 88, 89, 
92, 94, 98, 100, 168-172, 131 n., 
4x3-4157 444 

'A'isha (wife of the Prophet Muham- 
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mad), 392 
A'fnn-i-flngg-nirnrd (I)y Xavier), 42 I 
'Aja'ibu'f-11.~akhlu'gdt (of - Qazwini), 

448 n. 
-'Aj-ami, Shrine of -, 46 n. 
Akbar (Moghul Emperor of India, 

A.D. 1sj6-160j1, 92, 137, 165, 
245, 249, 250 

Akhar-~dma (poem by Faydl), 244 
Akhbdri Sect, 374-6* +o;-~, 407* 

424 
Akhlit, 58 
Akhfar (newspaper), 157, 468; - 

Press, 3+4 
'Akki (Acre in Syria), 151 n., 154, 

187 n. 
AksdA (a black brocade), zogn. 
'ACnrrc-i-Niswdgt (periodical), 489, 
'Alam-~hdh Begum (daughter of UzGn 

Hasan, xv), 47 
'Alamu'l- t utli (d. A.D. 1044), 405. 
Alamdt, 89, roz 
'Ali'u'd-Dawla SamnLni (xiii), 37 ; - Dhu'l-Qatlar (circd Am. I s lo :  

the " Aliduli" of the Venetian 
travellers), j8,61,77n. ; -,edition 
of /W(?f/lnnzuf named arter -, 457 

'Ald'u'd-Din Mahmdd (physician of 
Shdh 'Abl)as I ) ,  427 

Alchen~ist (Kfnzbd-gar, a Persian 
comedy) 462 ant1 n. 

d7Alessanclri, Vincentio-(A.D. I j71), 
son., 85 

Alexander the Great (Iskandar-i- 
R h f ) ,  13-14, 52,80n., 199, 209, 
211 n.9 246, 247, 270, 391 

Avyya of Ibn Mal~k, 363, 36+ 
Algebra (of 'Umar KhayyPm), 425 

'Alf b. -4bf Tdlib (First ImlIm of 
the Shi'a, cousin and son-in-law 
of the Prophet Muhammad, vii), 
I6, I71 191 28, 29, 32, 33n.s 43, 
44, 46, 529 549 58, 86, 87, 174-6, 
178, 180, 192n., 230, 235, 236, 
248, 264, 356, 369, 385, 390, 391, 
392, 418, 433; - b. -Hus?yn b. 
'Alf, entitled Zaynu'l-'Abidin 
(Fourth I m l m ,  vil-viii), 18, 1 7 9 ~  
181 n., 347.393; the T h i r d  I m a m  
-Husayn had three sons named 
'Ali, distinguished according to 
their ages by the titles -Akbar, 
-Awsay and -Asghar; -Akbar, 
19 1 ,  J 93,393 ; - -Awsat  (identi- 
cal with - Zaynu'f-'Abidin just 
mentioned) and Asghar, 393 ; - 
RiGb (E igh th  Imam,  vili-ix), 
36,659 87, 1099 3 9 4  4559 456; - 
Naqi (Tenth  Imam,  ix), 394; 
K h w l j a  - (grandson of Shaykh 
Safi~yu'd-Din, d. A.D. 1427)~ 19, 
45-6 ; doubtful identifications of 
him with Sayyid - -'Ajami, or - b. 'Alawi, buried in Palestine, 
45-46 and footnote; - illirzd, or 
SulfLn - (brother of ShSh Isma'il 
I Salawi), 21, 48n., 49; Mir - 
Shir NawB'i (d. A.D. I ~ O I ) ,  83, 
163,227,234; - ~ e g A ~ - ~ o ~ b n l 6 ,  
5811.; - Beg Chdkarlli (Turk- 
mill Sultdn, rircd A.D. I 500, possi- 
bly identical with preceding), 51; 
Sfdi- Ra'is(Turkish naval officer, 
A.D. 1554-6), Ion. ; - b. 'Abdu'l- 
*Ali-.Amili, Shavkh Ndru'd- Din, 
called Muhaqqiq-i  - T h l n f  (d. 
A.D. 1.5331, 2 jo, 406,428; Sulfdn - klirzi (Safawi prince, murdered 
by Shih Isrna'll I1 in A.D. 1577), 
99; - Pdsha or Aghd (envoy to 
Shih Tahmisp in A.D. 1562), 90- 
I ;  - PPshd (minister of SultLn 
BLyazfd l I ) ,  70 and note; Mull& - Mudhahhib  (teacher of 
Shaykh-i-BahL'i), 427 ; - Shih 
(early xviii), 284; -Mard&n Khdn 
(cil-cd A.D. 1750), 139; Shaykh - 
Khin (general of I<arlm Khdn-i- 
Zand, ril-cd A.D. I 760)~ I 40; -Mu. 
rdd nephew of Karim Khin-i-Zand, 
d. ~ . b .  1;85), 142 ; - Ridd (his- 
torian of Zand dynasty), I 40 n. ; Mir 
Sayyid - of I~fahbn, poetically 
surnamed MushtAq, 283, 248; 
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Mullh - Nlld (early xviii), 376, Amfr-i-Rahfr, or Amfr Nizdm (Mfrd 
437; - Akbar (poet of Shfriz, Taqt IChLn, d. A.D. 18;2), 151-3 
surnamed Bismil, author of the Anlfr Nizinl, Hasan 'Ali Khin-i-Gar- 
Tadhkiia-i-Di&'idd, circd A.D. rhsf (civcd A.D. 18,0), 347 
1821), 304; - Ashraf (brother of 'Amr and Zayd, 380 and n. 
the orecedine. voeticallv surnamed Anatolia, 48, 70. See also Aria Minw 
--- ". . 
~ & h ) ,  311; - ~uharnnlad of 
Shirbz, called the BAb, q.v. (put 
to death in A.D. 1850), 150: Hijji 
- Khin- i- Marbgha'i Nd'ibu'd- 
DawIa, I 53. 454; - A~ghar b. - 
Akbar (lithographer, xix), 381 

'All-quli Saliln (poet at Akbar's 
Court), 166 ; ShLlnld (servant of 
Shih Isma'il I1 -Safawi, xvi), 99; 
- Khin (general of Shih 'Abbis 
I), 104; - Khin (nephew and 
successor of Nidir ShBt. A D. 1747- 
8), 138; see also 'Adil Shih, 
rtrpm 

l'Alidoli," or "Aliduli" (an Italian 
corruption of 'All'u'd-Dawla, 
q .~ . ) ,  58, 61 

'AfLdrna-i-$tllf(" the Sage of Hilla"), 
whose proper name was Hasan b. 
Ydsuf b. 'AIL b. Mufahhar (q.~.), 
and who died in A.D. 1325, 356, 

e 

400 
Alma Q61bghi, Battle of -; 82 
AIqb? Mirza (brother of ShihTahrniisp, 

put to death in A.D. 1576-7), 81, 
89.93 

" Alumut" (an Italian corruption of 
Alwand, q.v.), 62 

A lwdh ("Tablets," plural of Lawb), 

Anatomy, 425 
Andakhdd, 109 
'Andalib (Mlrd Husayn Khdn, poet, 

xix). 309 
Angels, 384, 390, 394-5 
Angioletto(Veeetian travellerin Persia, 

XV-xvi), 22, 47, 49, 60-61 
,Inglo-French rivalry in Persia, 146 
Anglo-Persian War (A.D. 1856-7), 

154,450; -Agreement (A.D. rgrg, - .  . -  
'57, 483. 

Anglo-Russlan rivalry in Persia, 147 
Anglo-Saxon character, 488 
Angora, 15 
Anjuman-i-Adabi ("Literary So- 

cietv"ofTihrdn),48~ ;-i-Khdqdn 
(bi&raphies of poets), 298 ;- - 
i-AFa.dr#(Turkish Academy),450 

'Atzqd (niythical bird), 263 
Anthropomorl~hism (tashbfh), 17, 381 
Antichrist (Dlyycfl), jl9q 
Antinomianism (suput-z-'ibdddt), 381 
Ants, instinct in --, 440-1 
Anlisharwin (Khusraw -, Sishnian 

k ~ n g ,  vi), 52, 391, 401, 464. See 
also Nzishfiwdn 

Anwarl (poet, xii), 246, 284, 299, 348 
A7zzud~*-i-Szrhn~~lt,, 83, 4 I z 
-An.zudvtc'rz -Nzt'nzd~z~jya (hy Sayyid 

Ni'matu'llih- Jazl'iri, A.D. 1678), 
423 

Alwand (prince of the "White Sheep" 
361 n., 366 

Apostates, punishment of -, 402 
Dynasty,defeated byShdhlsma'ill Apostles of Christ (Ha?udriyydn), 107, 
 in^.^. 1503), 52, 55, 58,61,62,68, 218 
82 

~nralrr'l- Atnilfl' Ulamd'ifidal' AmiZ 
(xvii), 356, 359, 360, 449 

Amini (met  of MizandarLn, d. A.D. 
16~1); 251, 258. 

Aminu'llih Khin (Afghhn general, 
A.D. 1722), 130 

Amar, Emil -(translator of Kifdbzc'l- 

~potheosis  (Itrihdd), 381 
Aqi  Khin, r 48-9 
'Agd1irik'sh-Shl'a, 381-402 
Aq-qoybnlh Turkmin dynasty. See 

CVhife Sheep 
Arabia, Arabs, 18 (democratic ten- 

dencies), 77, 125, 388 (Prophets 
of -), +or (idolatrous -) : Arab 

Fakhrf), 444 n. conquest of Persia, 3, I4 n., 3% 
AmLsiga, 76 122, 128, 485, 487 
America, 12, 150, 422, .489 Arabian Medicine, Philosophy and 
~Amil, Jabal - (in Syr~a), 360, 449 
Amint (poet, xvi), 81 
Amlnu'd-Dln Jibri'il (father of Shaykh 

Safiyyu'd-Din, xiii), 32 n., 37 
Amirt, 303, 347. See above, AdfEu'I- 

Mamdlik 

- - 

Science, 424-5, 437-440 
Arabic language, 15, 359, 363, 388, 

415-420, 425 n. 
Ibnu'l-'Arabl, Shaykh Muhyi'd-Din 

-1 37 

INDEX 
'Arabistin, 126, rag 
-A'rdf (Purgatory), 401 
Ardabil, 11, 28, 32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 

$1, 44, 45, 47, 481 499 501 51, 60, 
67, 88, 109, 369, 370 

-ArdabilI, -Muqaddas -, 369, +06 
Avda Virdf-nrfnra, 396 n. 
Ardistin, 307 
Arfa'u'd-Dawla, Mirzd Ridd Khdn, 

344 n. 
'&if of Qazwin (contemporary poet), 

233,  345 
Aristotle, 201, 21s 
A r i i s ~ ,  zzo. See Umfdf 
~ q a d n  (on the   as pi an), 51 
Arjfsh, 58, 93 
Rrmaghdn (Persian magazine), 346n., 

489 
Armenia, Armenians, 49,128,134,451 
Arnrcnia and Erurounr, by the 

Hon. Robert Curzon, 152 
Arnold, Mathew -, 186 
'Ardiyya, -&ikmatu'l- - (by Mulld 

Sadri), 430 
Art and Arch~tectureduring the Safawi 

period, 24-25 
Artillery, 75, 93, log, 106 
Arzinjin, or Erzinjin, 22, 52, 62, 75, 

76, 77 
Asadi  (poet, xi) 299; SalmLn-i- - 

(contemporary student)! 346 n. 
Agaf (Solomon's chief Min~ster), 3x0 
Ascens~on (Mi'rdj) of the Prophet, 

3909 95 
Aqdr  o f  Mulld Sadrd, 419-430 and 

note 
-A1shi (Arabian poet), 184 
Ash'arl sect, 384 
Ash'ath b. Nafis, 392 
'Ashiq (poet of Igfahhn, xviii), 283 
Ashraf, Malik-i- - (xiv), 45 ; - 

(place in Mhndar in) ,  109; - 
(Afghin prince, killed A.D. 1730)~ 
116, 131, 133; - (of Gilin, con- 
temporary poet), 223, 345, 469 

A~ldn, Malik - (Dhu'l-Qadar dynas- 
ty), 77 n. 

Ashtf-Rundn, Kdcha-i- - (''Recon- 
ciliation Lane "), 475-6, 480 

'Ashdid (the 10th of Mubarram, or 
Rdz-i-QatJ), 29, 188. See also 
Ta 'niya. 

Asmd'u'r-Rijdl of -Naj;lshi (d. A.D. 

'06311 355 
Asritr, pen-name of Hdjji Mulld 

Hbdi of SabzawLr (d. A.D. 1878), 
326,411,437 ; -i-Khudf("Secrets 
of the Self "), by Dr Muhammad 
IqbB1, 43 r n. ; - i-Qdsimi, 442; - u'l-gikam, by Hijji Mulli 
Hid i  of Sabzawdr, 437 ; - ulsh- 
Shahda'at ("Mysteries of Martyr- 
dom "),. ;82, 188, rgq 

 assa am be^ (Italian corruption of 
g a s a n  Beg, or Osdn Hasan, q.~.), 
a8 

Astumar (supposed to be Lake Van). - - , , 
49 

.&ah-kah (of Lutf-'Ali Beg Adtiar), 
87 n.9 231, 235,2363 238,241,1441 
251, 264, 266, 282-4 

A t h d ~ ~ ' ~ - ~ i i d d  (of -Qazwinf, xiii), 
397 n.9 448 

Ibnu I-Athir (the historian, xiii), 118n. 
Atonement, Doctrine of - in Islim, 

187, 188. See also Intrrccssion 
'Atthr, Shaykh Faridu'd-Din - (xiii), 

220  
Ibn 'Atfkh, Ahmad -, execution of 

-, 222 
Attributes of God, 382-6 
A(?orfPu'rlir-Ditahab of Zamakhshari, 

317 
Austria, Austrians, 106, 452 
Avcsta, 14 n., I 22, 469 
Avicenna (Shaykh Abu Ali b. Sfnd), 

101, 21% 257a 3571 425, 430-1, 
438 

"Awakening of the Persians" (Ta'- 
rfkh-i-Bfda'rf-Yi-f~a'n~dn, g . ~ . ) ,  
413 

'Awag-Khawwe (ancestorofSafads), 
32 n., 16 

Awhadl (poet, xiii-xiv), 167 
Awjf (poet, xviil. a67 
Awianzib . ( ~ o i h u l '  Emperor, A.D. 

1659-17071, 165 
Ayis Bey of Latakia (killed at  Chail- 

dirin, A.D. 1514)~ 76 
Aybu Khwi'a (descendant of Chingiz 

Khinl. d! n. ,, - T  --- Asia ~ i t i o r ,  16, lo, 44, 51, 67, 106. 'Aynu'l-gaydt (by Mull& Mubarnmad 
See also Anatolza Biqir-i-Majlisi, xvii), 4.09, 417 

Asm& (Ja'da Lint-Ash'ath b. Nafls, 'Aynrr'f-Kamdl (the Evll Eye so 
vii), 391 called), I I 7 n. 
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&Ad (Afghin ruler of Adharbiyjin, 

xviii), 139-140; - (poet, xix), 
225 x i .  

Azalls, 187 n., 423 
-Azliar, University of - in Cairo, 377, 

416 
Azhidahika (?a+hdk of the Muslim 

writers), 14 n. 
'Azimibid, 452 
'Azizu'llih, Mosque of AqA Sayyid -, 

4757 480 
'Azra'il (the Angel of Death), 389, 395 
Azraqi (poet, xi), 299 

Baal,  Priests of -, 188 
B b b  (Mirzii 'All Muhammad of Shfriz, 

to death in A.D. rgjo), and his 
followers the BAhis, 121, rzz, 147, 
149-151, 153-4, I 56, 162, 187 n., 
194-220 (poem), 329, 354. 355s 
380-1,399 n., 403,411,415,420-3, 
430; 446 

Ibn Babawayhi (eminent Shi'a theo- 
logian, d. A.D. ygr-z), 358, 377, -. 

405, 448 
Bab-el-Wad (Hebron), 46 adcalc. 
BAbil (erandrather of Shaykh Zihid 

of Glliin), 4% 
Bahinger, Dr F. -, 35 n., 44 n.9 

45 n., 46 n., 47 n. 
Bibu'llih ("the Gate of God," 'Ali 

so called),, 385 
Bibur (Tlnlfir~d rounder of the Moghul 

Empire in India, d. A.D. 1530-I), 
63, 64, 66, 74 n., 85, 91, 92, 234 

Babylon (meaning Ijaghdid, g.v.), I 12 
Badakhshin, 322, 451 
Badi'hnl (author of the Muntakhabu't- 

Tawa'rikh), r 6 j 
Badhlu'r-Raljn~in, Professor -, 440 
Badl'u'z- Zamin Mirzd (Tinidrid 

prince), 55% 64, 77, 99 
Badru'd-Din Muhammad (father of the 

~ o e t  'Urfi). 245 

235, 236, 279, 280, 321, 364. 425 
Baha'i ,  a follower of Bnhn"zrlli~ih, 

q.v.Shaj,Kh-i--, 28. SeeBuhli'u'd- 
Dfn-lAtirilf, ilqfra 

BahPr (contemporary poet), 223, 345; 
469; - (newspnper), 469 

Bahi'u'd-Dawla, Bahman MirzA - 
(xix), 149, 450 a. 

Bahi'u'd -  in - 'Ami~i, Shaykh - 

(theologian, d. A.D. 1621-2), 18, 
110, 250, 253, 278, 364, 366, 372, 
407, 408, 426-8, 429 

Bahi'u'lliih, Bahi'is, I 51, 187 n., 194- 
220 (poem), 3 54, 4!5, 420-3; - 
"the Spltnhzrr of (rod " (book by 
Ibrihim I<hayru'llih), 214 n. 

Bahjatu'r-Raw4 (treatise on music), 
223 n. 

Bahman Mirzi. See above under - ~~-~ 

Bahd'zr'd-Dawla 
BahrPm Gfir (Sisiinian King), 466; 
- MfrzA (son of Badi'u'z-Zamdn 
Mlrzi), 99 ; - Mirzi (son of Shah 
Tahrnisp, xvi), 81, 88-9 

Bahriimribid (near Icirmin), 126 
Bahrayn, 125,356,360,364,374,4~1~ 

43 3 
Bahru'l-'Uldm (Sayyid Muhammad 

Rlahdi of Burfijird, d. circa A.D. 
1825)~ 410 

Bajazet, 70; a corrupt spelling of 
Bdyaz id, q.v. 

Bakht!y~ris, 139 
Bakf Aqi  (daughter of ~ z 6 n  Hasan), 

47 
Ab6 Bakr (the First Caliph, vii), 17, 

22, 53, 54, 74, 80 "-9 94, 95, '049 

into Persian), 412 
Balance (Mizdtt), 400 
Ballth, 51, 55, 82, 109 
-Balkhi (schismatic), 384 
Balfichistin, Baldchis, 24, 128 n., 

'33 
Barn, '49 
Randar-I-'Abhis, 279, 280 
Bang (Cannabis Indica, Hashish), 

8 i  n., 4503 473 
Bankipore Library. 358 
Banna'L (poet, killed in A.D. 1512), 

63, 83; 94, 227 
Baptiit Mission Press, Calcutta, 358 n. 
Baqri'i (poet, rival of Hilill, xvi), 235 
Baqiyyatu'llih ("the Remnant of 

God," the Imim Mahdl so called), 
194 

Ba7:dhf,rtr'l-'Ajam (by Sipihr), 326 
13~1nhilt, WQtli -, 307 and note 
Barbad jnl~llstrel of hliusraw Parwfz), 

2 2 1  

Barbaro, Josepho-(Venetiantraveller, 
xv), I 0  

, INDEX 
Barbier de Meynnrd, 462 
Bar-btfk~ (the seven great noble fami- 

lies of Ancient Persia), zog n. 
Birik Parnik (ruler of 'IrAq-i-'Arab 

about A.D. I ~ O O ) ,  5 
BarkhiyA (father of &af, Solomon's 

Prime Minister), 310 and note 
Barniqi, Shamsu'd-Din -, 44 
St Bartholomew, Massacre of 

-? 7: Barzakh (the " World of the Barrler ), 
3959 397 

-Basisirl (xi), 54 and note 
- 

Basra, zoo, 210, 279, 363, 429 
"Bassa" ( i t .  Fasha), 70 
Ibn Batlita (traveller, xiv), 27 
Baydtz, Persian - (by the Bdb), 150, 

1979 422 
BAyandarf, 67 and note, another naFe 

for the " White Sheep" (Aq. 
Qoydnld) dynasty, 9.v. 

BAyazfd of Bistim (saint and mystic), 
336, 357 ; - 11 (Ottomin Sultin, 
A.D. 1482-1512), 9, 57, 65, 67-9, 
70, 71, 72 ; - son of Sulaymin I 
(Ottoman Prince, A.D. 1562), 89- 
01 

~ a i b u r t ,  76 
Bayram Beg (Humgydn's envoy), 5 ~ ;  
- Khin-KhAndn (murdered in 
A.D. 1561), 165, 245 

Baysunghur, or Baysunqur (of the 
"White Sheep" dynasty), 49-50, 
58 n. 

~ a f i  Mahsir (Hebron), 46 n. 
Ibnu'l-Baytir (botanist), 441 
Baznl-i- Wifdl, 3 I 7 
Ibnu'l-Bazziz (author of $afwatu'~- 

Safd, xiv), 34 
Bear, the Thief-catching - (Khirs-i- 

Qdlddr-bdsde, Persian comedy), 
462 

Bcdred-Dm dcr Sohn d s  Richfers won 
SimEw by F. Babinger, 44n., 48n. 

Beer, Ernst -, rqo n., 445 n. 
Bees, Habits of - observed by Mir 

Dimid, 428-9 
Belfour, F. C. -, 115, 277 
Benares, 115 
Bengal, Asiatic Society of --, 358 
Berlin, 13 n., 425, 483-9 
Bethune, Sir Henry Lindsay -, 147 
Bfbi 17iflma (wife of Shaykh Safiyyu'd- 

Dln, xiii), 42 
-Bi% (doctrine of -), 385 
Bidibid (quarter of Isfahin), 410 
Bl-clil (poet), I 78, 269 

Bihdrrr'l-An& (by Mulli Muham- 
mad BAqir-i-Majlisf), 359, 366n., 
4099 417 

Bihbihdni, Muhammad 'Alf -, 420 
Bihzdd (artist, circd A.D. I~OO),  25 
-Bfrhnf, Abii RayhBn - (xi), 357,449 
Btsh bdd, kam ma-bdd (a curse), 54 
Bismil, Mfrd  'All Akbar of ShirBz 

(poet, c i r c d ~ . ~ .  1821), 304-5,311, 
3 r 7 ; Murgh-i- -, I 66 n. 

Bistbm, 328, 336, 455 
Bitlis. 58 
"~lasi," 61  
Blochet, E. -, 444 n. 
Blochmann, 2 10 n., 249n. 
Blunt, Wilfrid Scawen -, 196 
de Boer, Dr  T. J. -, 424n., 425, 

19.6 n. 
7 - - - -  

Bolsheviks, Bolshevism, 371, 487 
Bombay, 149 
Bosphorus, 467 
Bri t ish Legation at  Tihrsn. 370 ; - 

Museum, 457. See Bdwards, Ricu. 
Brockelmann's Gcsclr. d. Arab. Litt.. 

57 n., 440 n. 
Brydges, Sir Harford Jones -, 142-4, 

I 46 .. 
B6ddq Sultdn (father of Shaybak or 

Shaybini Khdn), 64 n. 
Buddhists, 158 
Buhlhl (the "Wise fool"), 387 
Bujnlird, 455 
BukhirA, 5 1, 64, 136, 250, 258, 165, 

160. 282 n. 
~ u l b ~ ; ' ~ ~ ~  
Bulghiy (descendant of ChinglzKhh), 

64 n. 
-Bdni, Shaykh - (occultist), 442 
Bunker, Mr - (Lunatic at Largc), 

222 

~d~-i:~a&z'at, 473 n. 
Buqrif (Hippocrates), 201 

Rdqzc'l-'ls/ty (poet, xvi), 97 
B u r h l n  (NizBm Shbh, A.D. 1508- 

1553), 169 n.; - (descendant of 
Shfrwin-shih, c i ~ c d  A.D. 1549)~ 
96; - u'd-Din, QBdf - ( c i d  
A.D. 13g4), 406 

Bury, Prolessor J. B. -, 186% 
Busbecq, I r, 93 
Bushaq (poet of Shiriz), 241 
Bushire ( A b ~ i  Shahr), 489 
Busidnu's - Stj,d/1at (A.D. 183 1-21, 

4FO-2 
~ u w a ~ h i d  (or Daylamite) dynasty, 3, 

8, 30-3r9 54 ". 
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Buzghush, Shaykh - of Shirirz, 41 
Byron, 227 
I!yznntine Empire, 80 n. 

('Chasan Chelife," 70. See g a s a n  
Khaltfa 

Dahhlk, 14 
Da'i (court-poet of Sh&h.'Abbds, xvi), 

1 1 0 ;  - (poet, d. A.D. ~f41-3), 181 
Dajjil (Antichrist), 399 
Dakhaw (contemporary poet and 

writer), 223, 345, 469-482 
Dald'il-i-Sad'a ("Seven Proofs " of 

the Bib), 422 
Dbmid, Mir Muhammad Bdqir - 

(philosopher and theologian, d. 
A.D. 1630), rro, 250. 252, 256-7, 
37% 406-7, 408, 426-9 

Damascus, 179, 406 
Damiwand, 455 
DAmghin, 133, 456 
@aj,rtr (thought reading), 434 n. 
]?amhi (poet, xvii), r l o  
Dandin, George -, 461 
Daniel (the Prophet), 204, 214 
Ddnish (newspaper), 489 
DLri, DirLb, 13, 14 
Ddrib [jird], 59, a r 8 n. 
Darband, 48, 60, 109, 130, 134, 135 
Dartnesteter, James -, Iaa 
Ddru'l-Eirniin (College at  Tihrbn), 

Determinism (Jair). See Fatalism 
D ~ ~ S S C ~ - P C Y S ~ J C ~ C  Cesellschaft, 486 n. 
Dcvclopmcni of Mctaphyrics in  Pcrsra 

(by Shaykh Mubarnmad Iqbil), 
430 n-, 4319 436 

Devil, 384 
Abh Dharr, 208, 218 
Dharra u Khurshfd (poem by Zulbll, 

d. A.D. 1614-5), 252 
Dhu'l-Fiqir Khin of Samnln (patron 

of Yaghmi), 337 
Dhu'l-Qadar (Turkish tribe). 52 n.. 

Chelsea, ;ax 
Chighila-zida Sinin Phshi (Turkish 

~eneral ,  civcd A.D. ~ h o j ) ,  106 Caesarea, 23, 76 
Cain (Qdbil), 207, 917 
Cairo (-Qdhira), 425, 469 

chi& (Chtn, Stn), 128, 202, 205, 
211 n., 212, 215, 451 

Chinglz Khin, 3, 64 and note, 94, 322 
Chrcsionrathic Persane (by M. Ch. 

~alcutia, 469, 
Caliph (Khalzya), Caliphate (Khildtfat), 

3, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17, 24, 58, 104, 
126-7, 131-2, 348, 363, 391; 
Cursing of first three Cal~phs, 53- 

Schefer), g n. 
Christ, 187, 420. See jcs tc~  ( ' l . r c f )  
Christensen, Dr Arthur -, 487 
Christians, 6, 7, 9, I 12, I 13, 123, 137, 

187, 188-9, 293-4, 314 n., 4019 
421, 422, 434,. 452: See also 
Gcorpans, Mzssronarrcs 

Cicala, 106 
Circassians, ror 
Clavijo, qr n., 57 
Clements Markham, 41 n. 
Clive, Lord -, I 86 
Clouston, J. Storer -, 322 n. 
"Committee of Defence," 484 
Communism (Ibd&at), 382 and note 
Comneni, 47 
Constantinople, I I ,  65, 66n., 76, 77 n., 

89, 93 n.1 94, '04, 130, 13'9 '339 
157, 158, 164n., 173n., 344, 4501 
452, 468, 487, 490 

Contarini, Ambros~o -, 10 
Continens of Rhazes ( - H i w f  of -Rizi, 

x),438-9 
Controversial Tracts, ctc., by Professor 

Samuel Lee, 421 
Copenhagen, 487 
Cossacks, 480 n., 481 
Court Directory, Persian -, 454-6 
Cowley, Lord -, I 54 
Greasy's Historyoflhc Ottotltan Turks, 

11 n., 75, go"., 93 
Crimea, 76, r o j  
Croesus, zog n; , 
de la Croix, Pe t~s  -, 10 
' I  Cudi de Lac," 101 n. 
Cuneiform writing (khai~i-nttklii), 466 
Curds, 5811. See h'ztvds 

.. - . 
58, 771 104, 414 

Dhu71-Qarnayn, 80 n. See Alexandct 
54, 589-74, 704, '35, 363 

Calligraphy, History of - (Khait u 
Kha@fta'n), 450 (by Mird Hablb), 
457 (by Mird-yi-Sanglbkh) 

Cambridge University Library, 15-11., 

tire Great 
Dhu'n-Ndn, Arnir - (ruler of Qanda- 

hir  about A.D. I ~ O O ) ,  55 
Dhu'r-Rumma (Arabian poet), 357 
Diego, Don - of Persia (about A.D. 

4gn.;51n., 52n., 53n.,55,56"., 
59 n., 63 n., 65n., 77n., 194nv 

16oo), 6 
Dihli (Delhi), 28, 91, 92, 136, 168, 

169, 266, 281 
Dijla (the Tigri.), 321 
Dilgushb, Garden of - at  Shirh, 221 
Dfndr, 4x0 n. 
Din Muhammad Sulfdn Uzbek (xvi), 

92 
Divine Right of Kings, 18 
I?iyd (Ziyii) P i sh i  (xix), 164 n., 173, 

242 

43' 
Cambyses (Kambujiya), 465 
Canaan (fizn'dn), 207, a r 7 and note 
Canopus (Suhayl), 184, 185 
Capuchin Mission (Isfahin), 9 
Carabas (corrul~tion of Qard-bdgh), 49 
Caramania (Qararndrz), 48 
Carmel, Mount -, 204, 214 
Cartwright (xv), 10 

Cashmere (Kashmfr), IIO, 245, 451 
Caspian Sea, 6, 42, 51, 62, 116, 130, 

155, 441, 458 
Ddru's-Satdot, 204. See Baghddd 
Ddru't- Tarjuma(Translation Bureau), . - 

347 
Darwnian theory, 21 1 n. 
Dastbn, Mirz6 Ibrihim  son of the 

poet Yaghmb), 338 
Dmtriru'l-lrzshd (by Sir1 'Abdu'llbh, 

d. A.D. 1668), n. 
Dartiiru'l- ~ u z a B  (by KhwPndamir, 

A.D. 15101, 447 
Davies, John -, 114 
Dbwari (poet, xix), 163, 300-301. 

~ i ~ d ;  Bakr, 47, 55, 58, 69, 82, 106 
Dizful, 46, 59, 279 
Doe. Tohn -. 280 

'39, 
Catholicism, Persian converts to -, 6 
Caucasus, 347, 451 
Cawnpore (Kdnpdr), 28 I n. 
Cellini, Benvenuto -, 303 
Chaghatdy Turks, 234 
Chahdr Maqa'la ("the Four Dis- 

courses," xii), 196-7, 209 n , 4x2, 

''1)og of the'rfhreshold of 'AH," or 
" of the Immaculate Imdms," 354, 
369 

Donisthorpe, Horace -, 440 
Dorn, Bernard -, 30, 450 n. 
Doyle, Sir Arthur Conan -, 467 
Dreams, Shah Tahmi sp's -, 86-8 
Droit Musrclttzan by M. Am6d6e 

Querry* 3 7 7-8 
D1gh-i- Wahdat, 473 n. 
Dunlop's Perzii., 10, rag 
Durra- i-Nddirt (by Mfrd Mahdi 

ICliin of AstardbAd), 445 
Dutch, lo, 129, 280 

.- - -  - .  
319-322 

Dawlati (wife of Aminu'd-Din Jibri'fl 
and mother of Shaykh Safiyyu'd- 
Din). 17 

434 n. 
Chahdr-sziq (cross-roads), 95 n. 
Chahbr-ta'rf (player on four-stringed 

lute), I ro and note 
Chahil SufzStz (palace at Isfahin), 91 
Chikarld, 'Ali Beg - (Turkmin ruler, 

~ a w l a t s h i h  (author of "Memoirs of 
the Poets," A.D. ISSO), 447 

Dawlat Shaykh, 64 n. 
Death slain, 401 xv), 5' 

Chaknta wa shafwdr (boots and 
breeches), 320, 32% 

Chaliwi, Husayn Kiyi-yi- - (ruler of 
Samnin about A.D. I~OO) ,  5 5 ,  56 

Chhldirdn, Battle of - (Ang. 23, 
1514)s 9, 24, 571 737 75-7, 8% 

Chattgt (harper), I I o and note 
Churand-parand (" Charivari "), 469- 

Deccan, 168,'16~, 253, 259,166, 267, 
269. 165 

cureton, r 5 n. 
Curzon, Hon. Robert -, 1.52 ; Lord 
- of ICedleston, 92 n., log, 13% n. Delhi.. - g e e - ~ ~ l f  

Democracy, Arabian -, r 8 
Dengiz Beg Shim16 (envoy of Shdh 

'Abbis, put to death A.D. 1613-4, 
6 n. 

Ecbatana (Hagmatha, Hamadan), 
465 

Edom, 204, 214 
Edwards, Edward -, 304 n., 330 n., 

335, 379 n., 453, 462 n. 
Egypt, 11,14n., ~ 4 ~ 6 9 ,  77,416,427, 

451,453 
Elephant, Year of the -, 391 

Cyaxares, 465 
Cynic (Kalht), 200, 201 

Cyprus, 154, 464n. 
Cyrus, 464,465 

Derenbourg, M. Hartwig -, 444 n. 
Despina Khitlin (" Despinacaton '3,  

47 

482 
Chardin (the Chevalier -), 10, 201 

1 1 3 ,  11.5 


